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The International Foundation for Science (IFS) was one of the first organisations to explicitly address the 
needs of young scientists in developing countries. The IFS programme was conceived in the 1970s as a 
response to the brain drain: unfavourable conditions in scientific institutions in these countries resulted 
in the migration of many of the most promising young researchers. IFS created an alternative by offering 
competitive research grants with supporting services and occasional workshops.

For over 30 years, the mission of IFS has been to contribute to strengthening the capacity of developing 
countries to conduct relevant and high-quality research on the sustainable management of biological and 
water resources. 

By 2008, IFS had awarded 6,500 grants to over 4,500 young scientists in the developing countries of Af-
rica, Asia and the Pacific, and Latin America and the Caribbean. Supporting the IFS mission are over 1,000 
volunteer experts and scientists, well-established in their fields, who currently review applications and 
provide valuable comments that are forwarded to all applicants. 

In order to measure the impact of IFS support for developing country scientists, a monitoring programme 
was established at the IFS Secretariat in 2000. The Monitoring and Evaluation System for Impact Assess-
ment (MESIA) produces and analyses data on grantees and undertakes surveys of the conditions under 
which young scientists work. To date, nine impact studies (MESIA Reports) have been published, includ-
ing this study on Vietnam (see page 78). 

As of January 2008, IFS had 113 grantees in Vietnam who had received a total of 146 grants. We decided to 
carry out an impact assessment of IFS support to Vietnamese scientists, following the established MESIA 
model. This study assesses IFS Grantee career and scientific advancement, the research infrastructure at 
scientific institutions where IFS Grantees work, and grantees’ perceptions of the IFS programme. 

The author of the study is Mr Eren Zink, PhD student at the Department of Cultural Anthropology, Upp-
sala University. Mr Zink is on leave from IFS where he has served as Scientific Programme Coordinator 
for Social Sciences. He was involved in the development of the MESIA methodology and is co-author of 
several of the earlier MESIA reports. Mr Zink is currently carrying out his dissertation research in Vietnam 
on the practice of science and the livelihoods of scientific communities in the context of climate change.

Stockholm, September 13, 2008

Michael Ståhl
Director
International Foundation for Science

Preface
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Science in Vietnam is a product of a rich history 
of higher education and exchange of ideas that 
stretches back in time some 1400 years. From the 
very beginning, higher education was a complex 
and powerful institution for achieving visions of 
a better Vietnamese future. This has been true for 
the Confucian meritocracy established more than 
a millennium ago, for the French colonial mise en 
valeur that both challenged traditional systems of 
learning and promoted French colonial visions, 
and for the ambitions of Vietnam’s current govern-
ment to become a powerful competitor in the glo-
bal knowledge economy.

In comparison to the long history of science and 
higher education in Vietnam, the 28-year history of 
the International Foundation for Science (IFS) in-
volvement in Vietnam is quite brief. But, in terms of 
the history of Western collaboration with Vietnam 
following the Vietnam–American War, IFS has been 
involved for a long time. During this time, IFS has 
worked in a scientific landscape that is shaped by 
Confucian ideas, kinship and hierarchy, as well as by 
modern ideologies and economic trends. This land-
scape is fashioned by shifting patterns of interna-
tional collaboration that result in different genera-
tions of scientists being trained in various languages, 
and in a variety of scientific cultures. It is this history 
and culture of science that influences the dreams 
and visions of the Vietnamese scientific community. 
It also influences what an organisation such as IFS 
can contribute to national science capacity. 

This report, the ninth in the series of MESIA Impact 
Studies (see Text Box 1), has multiple purposes and 
may be of interest to a variety of audiences. Firstly, 
it is an overview of science and research environ-
ments in Vietnam that will be of use to persons and 
organisations wishing to work in the field of sci-

1. Introduction

Text Box 1

The MESIA Impact Studies
To better evaluate the impact of IFS activities, a 
Monitoring and Evaluation System for Impact 
Assessment (MESIA) was established at the IFS 
Secretariat in Stockholm, Sweden. The main 
objectives of MESIA are to assess the achieve-
ments of the grantees and the effect that grants 
and other forms of support provided by IFS have 
had on grantees’ scientific careers. These reports 
are a tool for evaluation of the success of IFS in 
achieving its goals, and also research instruments 
meant to identify avenues for future development 
in the IFS programme. A conceptual framework 
and a set of guidelines have been elaborated in 
order to allow international comparisons (Gail-
lard 2000). These guidelines, with some innova-
tions, have inspired the approach used in this 
study.

See page 78 for a list of reports published to date 
from the MESIA Impact Studies. All these reports 
are available in PDF format on the IFS web: 
www.ifs.se

ence and technology policy in Vietnam. This is also 
an impact assessment of IFS support to 113 scien-
tists in Vietnam since 1980, which will be of inter-
est to audiences with a specific interest in IFS. Fur-
thermore, this study seeks to foresee ways in which 
IFS, or other organisations supporting science in 
Vietnam, could strengthen research capacity there 
even more. Depending on the reader’s interest, s/he 
will pick and choose sections of the report that are 
most relevant to her/his own needs.

Persons already familiar with IFS will know that the 
organisation primarily supports young researchers 
at the beginning of their scientific careers to work in 
fields relevant to the sustainable management, con-
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servation or utilisation of biological and water re-
sources. The science that IFS supports includes both 
the social sciences and the natural sciences, but gen-
erally excludes engineering and medical sciences (see 
Text Box 2). While readers will find that this report 
attempts to describe the general scientific landscape 
in Vietnam, they will also quickly realise that the fo-
cus of the report is in fact on the scientific commu-
nity that is of greatest interest to the IFS programme.

The IFS programme of support is built around an in-
ternational research grants competition that annual-
ly awards some 200-300 research grants to young re-
searchers in developing countries around the world. 
There are no quotas for grants to any particular coun-
try. Since 1980, up to 12 grants have been awarded to 
Vietnamese scientists annually (See Figure 1). 

In the early years of IFS support to Vietnam, IFS 
was one of very few organisations from the western 
side of the iron curtain to be active in supporting 
Vietnamese science (Abuza 1996). Since the onset 
of Doi Moi1 in the mid-1980s, and especially since 
the fall of the Soviet Union, the number of interna-
tional organisations that are active in Vietnam has 
increased dramatically. Nevertheless, IFS remains 
rather unique as a programme that supports the 
establishment of young researchers from a broad 
range of disciplines to become experienced scien-
tists in their home country.

Several data sources underlie the analysis and con-
clusions in this report. A literature review was taken 
of scholarly writing on Vietnam, science and devel-
opment policy reports, Vietnamese media sources 
(in English), as well as government documents. In 
addition, new data on science in Vietnam was gener-
ated using a questionnaire survey of IFS Grantees2. 
These data were complemented with data from IFS’ 
own databases, CVs and publication lists submitted 
by grantees, and publication data available from ISI 
databases of international journal publications.

This study also contains a significant qualitative 
research component. More than two weeks were 
spent in Vietnam for the purposes of meeting IFS 
Grantees and other representatives of the scientific 
community there. During that time, I met with 
some 30 IFS Grantees in the cities of Can Tho, Ho 
Chi Minh City, Hue, Hanoi, and Hai Phong. Mean-
while, representatives of approximately 25 research 
institutions, universities, NGOs and government 
offices were met for detailed discussions. Numer-
ous other brief meetings were also held.

The results of this study are presented in the six 
chapters that follow. Chapter 2 provides a histori-
cal overview of higher education and science in Vi-
etnam during the past 1400 years. Obviously, it is 
not possible to cover all aspects of this rich history 
in any significant detail in such a short space. In-

Figure 1 IFS research grants awarded to Vietnam by year (1980 - 2007)

1  Doi Moi was a policy first adopted by Vietnam in 1985, and 
is roughly translated as ”renovation.” One key outcome has 
been the adoption of a market economy that has gradually 
become more closely linked to the global economy. It has 
also resulted in the opening of Vietnamese society to greater 
interaction with Western countries.

2  The term ”IFS Grantee” is used to describe persons that have 
received an IFS grant for a scientific research project. Unless 
otherwise specified in the text, this term does not differentiate 
between persons that have already completed their IFS project 
and those that are still being actively supported.
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stead, I have chosen a few significant events, insti-
tutions and processes that I believe also shed some 
light on the organisation and content of contem-
porary science and higher education in Vietnam.

In Chapter 3, readers will learn more about the 
characteristics of IFS Grantees in Vietnam, and 
how they resemble or differ from the general pop-
ulation. I also discuss the sampling strategy of this 
study, and to what extent it reflects the overall pop-
ulation of IFS Grantees in Vietnam, and the general 
population of Vietnamese scientists.

Chapter 4 returns to the topic of science in Vietnam. 
Here, I sketch the contours of the contemporary sci-
entific landscape. Though the focus is general, many 
references are made to the experience of IFS Grant-
ees and young scientists within this general scientific 
environment. The data presented here arrive from a 
variety of sources, and speak both to the general sci-
entific community and to IFS Grantees in particular.

In Chapter 5, the reader will find an assessment of 
IFS support to scientists in Vietnam. In this assess-
ment, I summarise and discuss the opinions and 
experience of IFS Grantees. My primary intention is 
to convey grantees’ own ideas and concerns.

Chapter 6 builds upon the findings of previous chap-
ters to suggest possible avenues along which IFS, or 
other organisations supporting science in Vietnam, 
could contribute to a strong scientific community. 
The recommendations made here have their origins 
in the suggestions of grantees and other scientists 
that have participated in this survey.

Finally, Chapter 7 provides a brief summary of 
what I consider to be the most important findings 
of this report. Some readers may find it more expe-
dient to begin with the summary and then refer to 
previous chapters to the extent that they would like 
more information.

Acknowledgements

On behalf of myself and IFS as a whole, I would 
like to extend our heartfelt gratitude to the many 
scientists in Vietnam who generously contributed 
their scarce time, sometimes hours or even days, 
to complete questionnaires, discuss science, and 
even to locate hard-to-find colleagues. Without 

their open and sincere cooperation, as well as gen-
erous hospitality, this study would not have been 
possible. 

MESIA is the brainchild of Dr Jacques Gaillard, 
former Deputy Director of IFS, and currently working 
with IRD in Paris. His work has been an important 
influence on the production of this report, as well as 
on my own understanding of science in developing 
countries. Parts of this report have benefited from 
the insights of my PhD supervisor at Uppsala Uni-
versity, Dr Jan Ovesen. I would also like to thank 
the IFS staff for their support and suggestions and in 
particular the efforts of Dr Richard Hall, Mr Henrik 
Hovmöller, Dr Ingrid Leemans, Mr Brian Porter, Dr 
Michael Ståhl, and Ms Pirkko Tolamo. 

Lastly, I would like to express my deep gratitude for 
Dr Anna Furó Tullberg’s contributions to the MESIA 
Impact Studies at IFS. Without her sharp intellect, 
kindness and generosity, this report and several 
others would surely never have been written.

Text Box 2

Summary of the IFS Programme
IFS is a research council with international opera-
tions and the mission to build the scientific capac-
ity of developing countries in sciences related to 
the sustainable management of biological and 
water resources.

The IFS Mission Statement should be interpreted 
widely, to include topics in both natural and 
applied sciences such as agriculture, soil science, 
forestry, biodiversity, environmental chemis-
try, natural products, food science, animal hus-
bandry, veterinary medicine, aquaculture, marine 
resources, as well as social or economic studies 
of the management of natural resources, or the 
production and transfer of knowledge for sus-
tainable development.

At IFS, we believe that the interests of both science 
and development are best served by promoting 
and nurturing the research efforts of promising 
young science graduates, who have the potential 
to become leading scientists in their countries.

Since 1974, we have provided more than 4,500 
Research Grants to over 6,500 young scientists in 
some 100 developing countries in Africa, Asia and 
the Pacific, and Latin America and the Caribbean.
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2. Historical overview of Vietnamese 
science and higher education

Education, learning and science have long and rich 
histories in Vietnam. They have been the organis-
ing principles of empires, the backbone of revolu-
tion, and the tools of colonial dominance. Current 
science and higher education in Vietnam are only 
the most recent manifestation of this tradition and 
history. Hence, in order to understand the contours 
of the Vietnamese scientific environment today, it 
is also useful to look back at the history that has 
shaped it. 

The overview that follows will provide a historical 
context that stretches back more than 1000 years 
into Vietnamese history3. Then, as now, science and 
higher education were closely intertwined with cul-
ture, politics, international networks, and visions 
for the future. 

Confucian influences 

During the millennia between 111 BC and 938 AD, 
China ruled over much of what is now Vietnam4. 
Thus, China has had an important influence on the 
culture, economy, and political administration of 
contemporary Vietnam (Altbach 1989; King and 
Wilder 2003; Osborne 1999; Woodside 2006). The 
presence of Chinese administrators in Vietnam and 
the incorporation of the Kinh people into the Chi-
nese sphere of influence, made a deep impression 
on the form of higher education that was to domi-
nate in Vietnam until the early 1900s (King and 
Wilder 2003; Woodside 1976). 

State-sponsored formal education in China and Vi-
etnam can be traced back to the year 622 AD. It was 
then that the Chinese monarch instituted a system 
of civil service exams for selecting administrators 
in the Chinese bureaucracy. The exam system also 
had the effect of spawning the establishment of a 
wide range of schools dedicated to training young 
men to take the exams (Nakayama 1984). Winners 
in this new merit-based system could enter the elite 
world of the emperor’s state bureaucracy. These bu-
reaucrats are known as mandarins.

Aspiring mandarins’ command of classic Confucian 
philosophy, religion, ritual and classic literature 
were the primary subjects that were evaluated dur-
ing several tiers of exams (Do 1995; Furnivall 1943). 
In addition, the exams tested moral virtue, skills in 
writing poetry, and capacity to recite classic Confu-
cian texts verbatim. The goal of the system of edu-
cation and exams was not to produce scholars that 
would generate new ideas and new knowledge, but 
rather to produce bureaucratic administrators that 
would document history, adhere to moral stand-
ards, reproduce state authority, and advise the Chi-
nese emperor (Nakayama 1984; Woodside 2006).

The civil service exams were to become an enduring 
institution, both in China and in Vietnam. During 
the time of Chinese domination, schools were in 
place in Vietnam to train potential exam-takers. 
Although the schools were primarily attended by 
sons of Chinese functionaries, there were occasion-
al Vietnamese students there as well (Hac 1995). 
As long as Vietnam was under the rule of Chinese 
dynasties, exams were administered in China. And, 
while most exam-takers from Vietnam were Chi-
nese, some elite Vietnamese (i.e. Kinh) were able to 
travel to China, both for purposes of study and to 
take the exams (Hac 1995; Woodside 2006). 

3  The country of Vietnam is populated by 54 ethnic groups, the 
dominant group being the Kinh people (86% of the entire 
population). A limitation to this overview is that it primarily 
concerns itself with the history of the Kinh people, and does 
not specifically address other ethnic groups.

4  At this time, the area was called “An Nam”, or The Pacified 
South (Do 1995).
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Meanwhile, the texts that were the foundation of 
the mandarin exam system were also the founda-
tion of a tradition of documentary science in Chi-
na (as well as in Korea, Japan and Vietnam). This 
tradition emphasised the recording and categori-
sation of phenomena, events and practices (Na-
kayama 1995). In contrast to what would develop 
in Europe, this science was not characterised by a 
strong analytical tradition that searched for laws of 
causal relationships. Rather, in the Chinese scien-
tific tradition5, it was more important to document 
the full range of natural phenomena, in particular 
extraordinary events that might carry omens for the 
rulers (Lloyd 2004; Nakayama 1984). 

Independence from China  
and educational continuity
The era of Chinese rule and the educational system 
designed to draw Confucian scholars northward 
to the imperial centre came to an end in 938 AD 
with the battle of Bach Dang. The Vietnamese gen-
eral Ngo Quyen and his army emerged victorious 
over the southern Han army, and the one thousand 
year-long period of Chinese domination over Vi-
etnam came to an end (Hac 1995). From 938 AD 
until the founding of an Indochinese colony by the 
French, there is a rich history of Vietnamese (Kinh) 
empires and internal competition among smaller 
Kinh states. During this time as well, the Vietnam-
ese continued to face threats from Chinese impe-
rial ambitions (Taylor 1998). 

While there is a great deal of political discontinuity 
during this period, there is nevertheless much con-
tinuity in terms of the forms of educational institu-
tions, learning, and documentary science. With the 
exception of a roughly 100-year interlude directly 
after the defeat of China (Do 1995), the Confucian 
schools and civil service examinations continued 
to operate. During the Ly dynasty (1009-1225), a 
renewed emphasis was placed on education, and 
this resulted in the building of the Temple of Lit-
erature (1070) in Hanoi. Shortly thereafter, the 
first traditional university was opened (the Royal 

College at the Temple of Literature) and the exam 
system was reinstituted (Berlie 1995; Dang, et al. 
1995; Do 1995).

The method and content of the education and ex-
ams in Vietnam were very similar to those available 
in China at the same time. In similar conditions 
during the period of Chinese rule, the content of 
the education was primarily religious, ritualistic, 
and philosophical. More practical, applied scienc-
es such as mathematics, astronomy and medicine 
were discouraged and perceived to be of a lower 
status (Nakayama 1984). 

Beyond the explicit purpose of training mandarins, 
the institutional apparatus to educate and evalu-
ate young scholars was also one of the important 
ways in which the state influence extended to the 
villages and towns in pre-colonial Vietnam. In 
particular, village schoolteachers constituted im-
portant nodes of the network of state power. This 
became particularly apparent to the French as they 
embarked upon their Indochinese colonial project, 
and it is a primary reason why education was to be-
come a key arena for colonial politics (Kelly 2000a; 
Woodside 1976). 

5  To what extent Chinese learning at this time can be defined 
as science is debated by historians and philosophers of 
science. However, while it is difficult to argue that there 
was a science very similar to modern science, it is evident 
that ”there were analogous ambitions -- in relation to 
understanding, explaining, predicting a wide variety of 
phenomena” (Lloyd 2004:23).

The gateway to the Temple of Literature in Hanoi
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Colonial education(s)

The onset of the French military campaign to colo-
nise Indochina probably did not come as a great 
shock to the local people. Europeans had been vis-
iting to explore, trade and missionise in Southeast 
Asia for centuries (Hac 1995). At the same time, 
an array of Southeast Asian empires had more or 
less continuously been a military threat to the Vi-
etnamese empire(s). Instead, what must have been 
shocking to the Kinh people was the scientific and 
technological superiority of the advancing French 
soldiers. This superiority facilitated decisive mili-
tary victories over the Vietnamese empire and its 
sub-states of Cochinchina, Annam, and Tonkin 
(Osborne 2004; Pelley 2002). 

The French conquest began in 1858. Despite their 
vast technological superiority, the French consistent-
ly encountered resistance from the Vietnamese Em-
peror6. And, while the emperor maintained a stand-
ing army, the first contact with the French military 
units was often made by local militias that had been 
mobilised by teachers in the Confucian schools of 
the towns and villages. “The teacher in Vietnam, in 
short, was the backbone of a political network that 
was capable of organising armies” (Kelly 2000a). 

In the end, however, neither schoolteachers nor 
standing armies were effective against the superior 
weapons of the French military. In 1859, the city of 
Saigon fell and by 1867 the state of Cochinchina 
was formally organised as a colony of France. The 
French continued their campaign northward, and 
Tonkin and Annam conceded to protectorate sta-
tus in 1884. Three years later Cochinchina, Tonkin, 
and Annam were amalgamated with Laos and 
Cambodia to form the French colony of Indochina 
(Berlie 1995:156). 

Having achieved a military victory, the French colo-
nial administration devoted much of its energy to 
building an educational system in Indochina. The 
first civil governor of Indochina gave the instruc-
tions that “no sacrifices could be more useful and 
fruitful than those which the colony should make 
to familiarise Annamese with French ideas of mo-
rality, science, and economics” (cited in Furnivall 
1943). And, in some years, expenditure on educa-
tion reached 15% of the total expenditure on the 
colony (Kelly 2000a). 

To a great extent, this French investment in edu-
cation was a politically motivated response to the 
strength of the pre-colonial educational system. As 
we have already seen, the organisational structure 
of traditional Vietnamese schools had previously 
proven to be a military threat to the colonisers. In 
addition, the traditional schools were designed to 
produce civil servants trained in a philosophy and 
science that the French did not find relevant to the 
needs of the colonial project (Furnivall 1943; Hac 
1995).

The traditional schools were allowed to continue 
their existence in Tonkin and Annam (they had 
been dissolved in Cochinchina in 1859)7 until the 
early 1900s. Nevertheless, their importance began 
to wane since the colonial administration did not 
recruit employees from among the cohorts of new-
ly examined graduates (Aldrich 2002; Woodside 
2006).

Instead, the colonial administration sought to 
build an educational infrastructure that would 
produce agricultural labourers and mechanics with 
basic technical skills, as well as colonial function-
aries that could support the colonial bureaucracy 
(Do 1995; Furnivall 1943; Hac 1995; Kelly 2000b). 
French administrators foresaw that these products 
of the educational system would fuel the develop-
ment of the Indochinese economy. Meanwhile, 
the schooling would not encourage Vietnamese 
students to question the colonial monopoly on 
power, nor give them the technical and scientific 
capacity to allow them to produce modern tech-
nology themselves. 

6  The capital at the time was the city of Hue in the state of Annam. 
The seat of power had been moved to Hue during the 1800s 
from Hanoi with the expectation that this would strengthen the 
emperor´s position in relation to his recently acquired territory 
in the south (i.e. Cochinchina). However, the move to Hue 
was to cause problems for the emperor in maintaining a strong 
position in relation to his subject territories to the north. While 
the Vietnamese empire here is presented as a rather homogenous 
whole, in fact it was rather segmented and smaller kingdoms 
within the empire had at times different positions with respect 
to the appropriate response to French colonial ambitions. A 
more detailed description of the situation is available in Taylor, 
K. W. (1998) Surface Orientations in Vietnam: Beyond Histories 
of Nation and Region. The Journal of Asian Studies, 57, 949-978. 

7  The traditional system of education collapsed in Cochinchina 
along with the successful military conquest by the French. It 
was at this point that the Emperor in Hue withdrew all his 
state representatives, including teachers (Furnivall 1943).
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Despite colonial investments, the new schools 
failed to attract students in large numbers (Furni-
vall 1943). In fact, during the course of the entire 
colonial period, only 3% of the population of Vi-
etnam was in direct contact with colonial schools 
(Woodside 1976). 

A key reason for the lukewarm reaction to colonial 
schools may have been that, despite the interest 
among the Vietnamese, the fruits of Western sci-
ence were largely absent from the school curricu-
lum. While, in other realms of everyday life, the 
power of modern science was blatantly obvious. 
The green fingers of globalised botany were on dis-
play at botanical gardens in Saigon and Hanoi as 
well as in commercial plantations (Bonneuil 1997; 
Osborne 1999). Railroad construction was moving 
mountains, spanning rivers and winding across the 
rice paddies between Hanoi and Saigon (del Testa 
1999). French tropical geographers criss-crossed 
the highlands mapping nature and ethnic diversity 
(Bruneau 2005). And, doctors were vaccinating vil-
lagers and opening hospitals to dispense Western 
medicines throughout the colony (Monnais-Rous-
selot 2002; Trankell and Ovesen 2004). In short, 
Western science was changing both the physical 
appearance and the concepts used to understand 
Indochina. These changes intimately affected the 
Vietnamese people, who assisted in the projects, 
were the objects of them, and looked-on as by-
standers. 

Although colonial schools were not attracting stu-
dents in large numbers, education had not lost 
its value in the eyes of the colonised Vietnamese. 
Rather, students were looking for educational op-
portunities elsewhere. During the early 1900s, the 
traditional Confucian schools continued to attract 
students (St. George 2003). These schools kept the 
knowledge of the Chinese script alive in the colony, 
and by so doing, maintained channels of commu-
nication open between Vietnam and China. 

The fact that Vietnamese students could read and 
write Chinese, created opportunities for them to 
travel to China for education. It also allowed them 
to import ideas and texts from China that were un-
intelligible to colonial authorities (Kelly 2000a). 
Interestingly, in the early 1900s, much western 
literature and philosophy arrived in Vietnam via 
China and in Chinese. The liberal ideas contained 

in these texts served to undermine the legitimacy, 
and highlight the hypocrisy, of the brutal colonial 
project.

At the same time, children of the Vietnamese elite 
were finding their way to France, where they were 
educated in a political and cultural climate that was 
much more tolerant than they experienced at home 
(Liên 2002). Still other students were attending in-
dependent, free schools in Vietnam or leaving to 
study in Japan. The latter were offering a militaristic 
training in advance of a foreseen movement for in-
dependence from France (Munholland 1975; Sinh 
1988). Both Vietnamese free schools and Japanese 
schools promised to fulfil the popular vision that 
science and technology were the keys to an inde-
pendent Vietnamese nationhood (Kelly 2000a). 

Faced with a population that demanded access to 
education, and concerned that the alternatives to 
the colonial system were a threat to colonial author-
ity, the administration sought new solutions to the 
problem of education. One of these was to close the 
free schools. Another was to limit Vietnamese access 
to foreign schools. A third solution was to reform 
the colonial educational system and offer opportu-
nities for higher education within the colony. 

The University of Indochina
Higher education was first offered in the colonies 
in 1906 with the founding of the University of In-
dochina. The university was a compromise among 
many different interests. The father of the univer-
sity was the Governor General of Indochina, Paul 
Beau. In his vision, the university would be an in-
frastructural investment that would contribute to 
the economic growth of the colony (Kelly 2000b). 
It was also a concession to native demands for more 
opportunities, and an attempt to stem the flow of 
those seeking higher education out of the colony. 

Meanwhile, many colonists viewed the university 
with suspicion. They worried that a more highly 
educated native population would prove a threat 
to their own status and employment opportunities 
within the colonial administration (Kelly 1987). 
Beau worked to alleviate these suspicions, but he 
ultimately failed and political pressure forced the 
closing of the new university upon the arrival of 
a new Governor General in 1908 (Kelly 2000a; St. 
George 2003).
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In 1917, at roughly the same time that the manda-
rin exams were finally abolished in the North and 
the traditional schools closed, the university was 
reopened. The language of university instruction 
was French. From this time on, the student popu-
lation typically numbered in the hundreds. Prior 
to World War II, the types of education offered by 
the university varied according to the needs of the 
colonial administration. The quality of education 
seldom equalled that offered in France. At differ-
ent times, training programmes in medicine, agri-
culture, veterinary sciences, public administration, 
law, business, and fine arts were among the offer-
ings (Kelly 1979). 

Continuing worries about the political activities of 
Vietnamese students in France (Thao 2002) and 
the risk that they posed to the colonial project re-
sulted in a decision to upgrade the University of In-
dochina during the 1930s. At this time, some of the 
faculties, e.g. medicine, gained formal equivalence 
within the French educational system with univer-
sity faculties in France (St. George 2003). 

However, it was not until the eve of the Japanese 
invasion that further concessions were made and 
degree training in the natural sciences was offered 
at the university. In 1941-42, the natural sciences 
were included as a faculty at the University of Indo-
china. The faculty had seven teaching staff (includ-

ing five professors), and 113 students (26 of them 
being French). Students could choose a course of 
study that would lead to one of three diplomas: 
general mathematics, mathematics-physics-chem-
istry, or physical, chemical and natural sciences 
(Thao 1995).

During World War II, the Japanese allowed France 
to continue to administer most of Indochina’s do-
mestic affairs, including education. However, in 
early 1945, the Japanese overthrew the French. In 
the short interlude before Japan was cast out of Vi-
etnam by Allied forces, a new administration intro-
duced a number of educational reforms with long-
lasting effects. These included making Vietnamese 
with quoc ngu script8 the official language of instruc-
tion, and for the first time creating a dictionary of 
scientific terms in Vietnamese (St. George 2003). 
It was also the first time that the faculty of the uni-
versity was predominantly Vietnamese. Previously, 
teaching positions had been reserved for individu-
als with a French doctorate, thus drastically limit-
ing opportunities for would-be Vietnamese profes-
sors (Do 1995). 

As we have seen, the importance of science and 
higher education as well as its highly contested na-
ture during the first half of the 20th century, was a 
direct result of the sophistication of the education-
al system that existed in Vietnam over the course of 
more than 1000 years, prior to the colonial project. 
Access to scientific training was one of the most 
highly contested and carefully restricted areas in 
the colonial education system. This is evident by 
the fact that over 30 years had to pass before the co-
lonial university offered Vietnamese students any 
training in the natural sciences. 

The colonial retreat

The August Revolution of 1945 and Ho Chi Minh’s 
declaration of independence of the Democratic Re-
public of Vietnam on September 2, 1945, marked 
the beginning of the end of French colonialism. 
Despite the fact that Nationalist Chinese and Brit-
ish troops facilitated the return of France to Viet-

8  Quoc ngu is the romanised script for writing Vietnamese. It 
did not become commonly used until well into the 20th 
century. Previously, a Vietnamese variant of the Chinese 
characters had been used in traditional schools and literature.

The University of Indochina (now Vietnam National Univer-
sity) was established in 1906
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nam right after World War II, the French occupa-
tion that followed was marked by an escalating war 
and ultimate defeat at the battle of Dien Bien Phu 
in 1954 (Osborne 2004). Unsurprisingly, given the 
political turbulence of the time, higher education 
was in some disarray.

Shortly after the declaration of independence, the 
new government of the Democratic Republic of Vi-
etnam (DRV) renamed the University of Indochina 
‘the University of Hanoi’ and prepared to reopen it 
with a Vietnamese faculty teaching in Vietnamese. 
However, by December 1946, the French military 
had forced the DRV authorities and supporters out 
of the cities and into the countryside (Osborne, 
2004). 

Whereas the French did not quickly reopen schools 
and universities, the DRV was able to do so at 
dispersed locations in the countryside. Students 
studied part-time and supported the war effort 
part-time. Of particular importance for the war ef-
fort were the schools of medicine and foreign lan-
guages. At the same time, a phenomenally effective 
general literacy campaign was launched among the 
peasantry in the countryside (Marr 1993; Wood-
side 1983). 

Higher education was given a further boost when 
the Chinese Communist Party ascended to power 
in 1949, and China and the Soviet Union recog-
nised the DRV in 1950. This newfound diplomatic 
legitimacy allowed the DRV to move its higher edu-
cation institutions to more sheltered territory along 
the Chinese border in the north, and opened the 
door for Vietnamese students to go to Soviet and 
Chinese universities for their higher education. The 
first group of students went to the Soviet Union in 
1951, and in 1953, 49 students went to the Soviet 
Union, 149 to China, 4 to Poland, and one to Bul-
garia. These first groups of students sent abroad 
would go on to become vice ministers, university 
directors, and generals during the 1980s and 1990s 
(Marr 1993).

The French had reopened the University of Hanoi 
in 1950 and the model for the University of Hanoi 
remained the French university system. The ongo-
ing war meant that the attention of France was not 
focused on education during this time. Four years 
later, following the signing of the peace accords 

that divided Vietnam between North and South, 
most French faculty members went south to teach 
in Saigon (Marr 1988).

Higher education and science  
in a divided country

The year 1954 marked the end of Western colonial-
ism in northern Vietnam. Vietnam was temporarily 
divided into North and South with the understand-
ing that elections would be held within a few years 
time to decide the fate of the country as a whole. 
However, the referendum was never held. Struggle 
and war would continue to cloud the future of the 
Vietnamese people as the political machineries of 
the north and south, together with their interna-
tional allies, vied for supremacy. 

One result of this division was that from 1954 un-
til 1975 there existed, in what today is Vietnam, 
two separate systems of higher education and two 
separate scientific communities. In the north, the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam (DRV) continued 
to develop the educational system that had been 
operating in the countryside and along the border 
with China. Now, however, the DRV was also able 
to operate in the cities, including in the capital of 
Hanoi. Meanwhile, in the south, the Republic of 
Vietnam developed a system of higher education 
that maintained close ties with the French system 
of education and research, and later with the Amer-
ican system.

Science in the North, 1955-1975
After the Geneva Accords, the DRV was home to 
three universities: the University of Hanoi, the 
Teacher Training College of Hanoi, and the Uni-
versity of Technology of Hanoi (Hac 1995). These 
institutions were complemented by 14 additional 
tertiary level institutions, each under its own gov-
ernment ministry, following investments made by 
the USSR during the late 1950s (Marr 1988). In 
fact, the growth in higher education and research 
in the DRV during this turbulent period was largely 
due to support from its allies.

During the 1950s and 1960s, Vietnam was engaged 
in higher education exchange with both China and 
the USSR, including its satellites. Meanwhile, the 
DRV was exploring options to reform the educa-
tional system. The two models being considered 
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were the Soviet and the Chinese systems. The Chi-
nese system was designed to achieve greater egali-
tarianism within Chinese society, and to foster 
home-grown science and technology that would 
contribute to greater Chinese independence from 
foreign interests. Meanwhile, the Soviet system fos-
tered the creation of an educated elite and sought 
to be a world leader in advanced technology. The 
Soviet Union’s system of higher education and re-
search found the hierarchies created by higher edu-
cation to be an asset, and encouraged a competitive 
spirit that would drive the frontiers of technology 
forward (Woodside 1976). 

Ultimately, the Soviet system was adopted and 
adapted to the needs of Vietnam. Until 1967 the 
universities were the sites of research, but in that 
year the system of education and research was re-
organised along the lines of the Soviet model so 
that henceforward research would primarily be car-
ried out at national research centres (Dang, et al. 
1995). 

Universities and research institutions were often 
monodisciplinary. This was partly a result of the 
adoption of a Soviet model. However, it was also 
to some extent an adaptation to the wartime situ-
ation where institutions were kept relatively small 
and dispersed in order to minimise the devastation 
of wartime bombing campaigns.

As in the USSR, it was expected that education 
should be “national, scientific and popular” (St. 
George 2003). This meant that educational oppor-
tunities should be available throughout the coun-
try. Education should be scientific in that it should 
have a technical focus and contribute to economic 
growth and modernisation. Furthermore, a popular 
educational model was one that combined study 
and research with labour in the factories, thereby 
moderating the elitist tendencies of higher educa-
tion. 

Despite an ideological position that advocated ap-
plied and technical sciences, the best scholars often 
chose the pure sciences like physics and mathemat-
ics (St. George 2003). There are several interesting 
explanations why technical, development-oriented, 
educational programmes were less popular, despite 
the position of the state. On the one hand, edu-
cational programmes in the applied sciences often 
required access to equipment that was unavailable 
(St. George 2003). On the other hand, the DRV 
economy was based on small-scale agriculture and 
there was little modern industry that could absorb 
newly trained applied scientists (Woodside 1983). 
Alongside these arguments, one must also consider 
the weight of the Confucian academic tradition in 
Vietnam that prioritised intellectual and academic 
pursuits over and above more applied ones con-
nected to agriculture and production.

The realities of the Vietnam-American War meant 
limited opportunities of developing the system of 
higher education and research in Vietnam (Hac 
1995). Nevertheless, as of 1974, approximately 
85,000 people in the DRV held tertiary degrees 
(Marr 1988). 

South Vietnam, 1955-1975
Following the Geneva Accords of 1954, most of the 
staff at the University of Hanoi (previously Univer-
sity of Indochina) moved to the University of Sai-
gon (Do 1995; Marr 1988). This proved to be the 

An old microscope donated by the Soviet Union gathers dust 
in a research institute
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primary institution of higher education in South 
Vietnam. It was an open university that enrolled 
any person passing the entrance exams, and it was 
an academic institution focussing on arts, basic sci-
ences and professional disciplines, rather than on 
technical training (St. George 2003).

Other new universities in the South included the 
Catholic University of Da Lat (established 1958), 
the Buddhist Van Hanh University (established 
1964), and the public University of Can Tho (es-
tablished 1966). In the early 1970s, the Thu Duc 
Polytechnic University was built outside Saigon. 
This institution had a greater focus on applied sci-
ences, laboratory work and hands-on experience in 
economic and industrial issues of importance for 
the fledgling country (Do 1995). 

In general, the universities in the south were firmly 
controlled by the South Vietnamese government. 
Meanwhile, international links were strongest with 
France and the USA as a result of various exchange 
programmes (St. George 2003). 

In 1974, just prior to the fall of the Republic of Vi-
etnam, some 70,000 persons held tertiary level de-
grees (Marr 1988). However, the legacy of this era 
was limited for the science and education context 
of contemporary Vietnam as many of these people 
fled in what one could call a massive brain drain 
(Marr 1993), and after the Northern victory many 
of the institutions were dismantled or significantly 
reorganised based upon the Soviet and Northern 
model (St. George 2003).

Reunification, Doi Moi  
and the fall of the Soviet Union

After political reunification of the country, govern-
ment officials were faced with the task of reunify-
ing two systems of higher education and research 
that had grown somewhat far apart. This is a task 
that is, to some extent, still ongoing.

The Communist government’s solution to the ide-
ological disparities between the North and South 
was to “re-educate” faculty members of universities 
in the South (Jamieson 1993; Marr 1988). Younger 
faculty members, all of whom had been conscript-
ed into the South Vietnamese army, were sent to 
re-education camps to learn Marxist ideology. 

Meanwhile, older faculty members were required 
to attend political training from December 1975 
until April 1976. Following their re-education, 
natural scientists could usually return to their posi-
tions. Social scientists, on the other hand, found it 
more difficult to return to their work as they were 
perceived as having been more or less permanently 
corrupted (Marr 1988). 

With reunification, the links between Vietnamese 
scholars in the south and their counterparts in the 
West were abruptly severed. Although a few stu-
dents were sent to the West for training in English 
and French during the late 70s, this too came to 
an end due to the political fallout of the Vietnam-
ese invasion of Cambodia in 1979 (Abuza 1996). 
Until 1990, Vietnam mainly upheld science and 
higher education links with the USSR and its satel-
lites in Eastern Europe. Only 200 Vietnamese stu-
dents studied in the West during the 1980s (Abuza 
1996).

Vietnamese investments in primary and secondary 
education had enjoyed great success, and one out-
come was a large demand for tertiary level educa-
tion. However, the Vietnamese system could only 
meet 5-10% of the demand. The Soviet Union and 
Eastern European countries were important sup-
plements to domestic capacity (Fraser 1984). On 
average some 2400 students were sent abroad for 
tertiary education annually (Abuza 1996).

The onset of Doi Moi in 1985 is a watershed mo-
ment in recent Vietnamese history. This is when the 
tightly controlled Vietnamese economy was first 
opened up and a market economy began to blos-
som. However, the effects of Doi Moi were felt only 
gradually, even well after the collapse of the Soviet 
Union. For example, Dang (1995) writes that:

all universities and colleges in Vietnam are 
controlled by the state, which, through the 
MOET[Ministry of Education and Training] 
and other ministries, determines curricula, 
assigns staff, provides resources and assigns 
tasks including state-funded research activi-
ties. At the national level, research responsi-
bilities that draw upon state financial support 
are formally assigned as follows: SRIs [state 
research institutions] undertake research in the 
fundamental sciences and technologies that 
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have been classified as priorities by such organs 
as the SCST [State Committee on Science and 
Technology]; research institutions or equivalent 
units responsible to various ministries under-
take R&D activities often with an emphasis on 
application; and higher education institutions 
undertake limited fundamental research and 
R&D activities according to their fields of study 
and expertise and increasingly under contract to 
other organisations.

Doi Moi ushered in great changes in Vietnam, 
changes which continue to unfold more than two 
decades later.

Recent trends in science and higher 
education

In tracing a history of science and education in Vi-
etnam, I have highlighted some of the Confucian, 
French colonial, Japanese and Soviet influences. To 
varying degrees, these traditions linger in modern 
Vietnamese science. In addition to the philosophi-
cal traditions, the languages mastered by scholars 
during the first half of the 20th century (Chinese, 
Japanese, French, and Russian) have had significant 
consequences for the kinds of international net-
works of Vietnamese science which have emerged 
during recent years. In this section, I will highlight 
some recent trends in science and higher education 
that will serve as an introduction to a more detailed 
discussion in the following chapters.

Distribution of universities and institutions
Presently, the greatest concentration of research 
centres and universities, as well as scientific pro-
duction, is in and around Hanoi. A smaller but sig-
nificant focus is in and around Ho Chi Minh City 
(Wagner 2007). 

To an outsider, the distribution and names of sci-
ence institutions in Vietnam can appear somewhat 
chaotic. History is to blame for this. The adoption 
of a Soviet-styled organisation of research and 
higher education in the 1960s led to a plethora of 
monodisciplinary research institutions and univer-
sities organised under a wide range of government 
ministries (Dang, et al. 1995). Meanwhile, the 
reunification of the North and South Vietnam in 
1975 complicated matters still further. In many cas-
es there was a duplication of the Northern research 

structure founded on the remnants of the Southern 
research infrastructure. In the 1990s, the resulting 
diversity of institutions carrying out research and 
higher education was identified as a problem for 
the future of science (Dang, et al. 1995). As a re-
sult, the recent history of scientific institutions in 
Vietnam has been one of reorganisation, mergers, 
and name changes. 

In addition to these changes, the segregation of 
teaching and research that was adopted in the 
1960s, is in the process of being eliminated (Tran 
2006a). It is increasingly recognised that higher 
education benefits from an active research environ-
ment, and that researchers benefit from engage-
ment with students. Hence, it is now expected that 
staff of research institutions will also be affiliated 
with a university, where they will devote approxi-
mately 30% of their time to teaching. Conversely, 
university lecturers are now expected to carry out 
research during 30% of their time. This is leading 
to a range of new linkages and institutional agree-
ments between universities and research institu-
tions, something that has not existed previously.

Resources for science and education
Since the mid-1980s, the funding of both scientific 
research and higher education is progressively be-
coming more diversified. Whereas during the 80s, 
almost all funding was channelled directly from 
the state, the last 20 years have seen an opening 
of possibilities for private funding, self-funding, 
and direct foreign funding. While this may have re-
sulted in additional funds becoming available for 
science, other factors are working to reduce the hu-
man resources available for doing science.

Increasing enrolment numbers at universities are 
resulting in increasing demands being placed upon 
university teachers. During the period 1995–2005, 
university enrolments increased from approximate-
ly 300,000 students to 1,300,000 students. This in-
crease has placed great demands on university staff, 
and further limits the time they have available for 
doing research. By comparison, during the same 
time the teaching staff only increased from approx-
imately 23,000 to 48,000 (Tran 2006a). 

In the meantime, whereas during the 1980s a sci-
entist could expect to be assigned a job following 
completion of his or her training that would carry 
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with it a salary and benefits sufficient to support 
themselves and their families, by the 1990s, this 
was no longer necessarily the case. It is estimated 
that two lecturers with two children were able to 
support their family based upon their combined 
government salaries for only 10 days of each month 
(Berlie 1995). As time has passed, this situation has 
hardly improved (Bezanson, et al. 1999). The fact 
that teachers and researchers have become more 
dependent on other sources of income also reduces 
the human resources available for doing science.

Diversification of international collaboration
As has been demonstrated in the previous pages, 
educational and scientific exchange with other 
countries have a long history in Vietnam. The years 
since the beginning of Doi Moi have been no dif-
ferent. However, the changes that Doi Moi brought 
were not immediately felt in the educational sec-
tor. Until 1990, the USSR and a number of aligned 
countries remained the primary destination for Vi-
etnamese students who studied abroad. Approxi-
mately 2,400 went abroad for tertiary studies each 
year (Abuza 1996).

The collapse of the Soviet Union in the early 1990s 
entailed drastic changes for Vietnamese collabora-
tion in higher education and science. No longer 
was the Soviet Union able to supplement the Viet-
namese educational system, and no longer was the 
Soviet system available to accept young Vietnamese 
scientists and other scholars. 

In the meantime, the demands being placed on 
Vietnam to adapt to a world market economy cre-
ated a need for more trained Vietnamese econo-
mists and business administrators. Western coun-
tries were most forthcoming with opportunities for 
training Vietnamese in these fields. Hence, interna-
tional education exchange experienced a huge shift 
away from the USSR with its heavy focus on the 
natural sciences and medicine, to the West with a 
focus on economics, planning and administration. 
Western donors initially had little interest in sup-
porting natural science and medical fields, and the 
lack of opportunity for training in these fields cre-
ated something of a crisis (Abuza 1996; Bezanson, 
et al. 1999). This crisis is in the process of abating 
now, as many more opportunities are arising for 
natural scientists to train abroad.

Whereas during the 1980s the government of Vi-
etnam maintained a total monopoly on who was 
permitted to study abroad, and what kind of re-
lationships would exist between Vietnamese and 
foreign institutions, during the early 1990s, this 
monopoly was being rapidly eroded. Universi-
ties and research institutions were allowed to in-
dependently establish relationships with foreign 
institutions. Furthermore, students were allowed 
to finance their training abroad with private funds 
or scholarship funds from foreign sources. Previ-
ously this had been the domain of the Vietnamese 
government (Abuza 1996). As a result of this di-
versification, there has been a more than eight-fold 
increase in the number of students being trained 
abroad since the early 1990s (Table 1).

Table 1  Number of tertiary level students from Vietnam 
studying abroad (1999 - 2005) *

Year Students
1999 8,293

2000 9,220

2001 9,890

2002 12,117

2003 14,604

2004 16,644

2005 20,558

* Source: UNESCO

A new student center at the internationally well-connected 
Can Tho University
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Science for development
In the 1980s, science was planned by the central 
government with the expectation that it should 
lead to increased production. However, state-
owned industries and agriculture and scientific 
activities were under different ministries. Commu-
nication and knowledge transfer was expected to 
occur through the central government offices. Since 
this time, however, a great deal has changed.
In 1991, investments in science and higher educa-
tion were cast in a new light. They began to be seen 
as investments in the socio-economic infrastructure 
for development. And, the constitution of 1992 
places education and science as key determinants 
of national progress. Furthermore, in 1996, the Vi-
etnamese Communist Party asked the science and 
technology sectors to do more than advise leader-
ship, and to also encourage enterprises to use new 
technologies, attract new manpower to science, 
and improve currently available technologies (St. 
George 2003). In addition, international coopera-
tion in science and technology is understood to be 
a key component of plans for achieving national 
development goals (Tran, et al. 2007).

The Vietnamese government continues to explore 
ways to further dismantle the barriers between sci-
ence and technology and private enterprise for the 
benefit of national economic development. Fur-
thermore, these efforts are regularly highlighted 
in national news media, as well as in policy docu-

ments (Vietnam 2003b; Vietnam 2006). Neverthe-
less, a recent evaluation of the state of science-in-
dustry linkages found that communication and 
coordination between the two sectors is still rather 
limited (Tran 2006a).

Summing up

The organisation of contemporary science and 
higher education in Vietnam rests on a foundation 
of Vietnamese, Soviet, Western European, North 
American, and Chinese influences that are both 
historical and contemporary. This mosaic is further 
complicated by generational differences among 
scientists that often include having been scientifi-
cally trained in widely differing environments and 
scientific cultures. 

In this chapter, I have briefly surveyed some his-
torical and contemporary trends that shed light on 
the current context in which Vietnamese scientists 
work. This overview helps us to understand how 
Vietnamese science fits into the global organisa-
tion of science. It also demonstrates that, for centu-
ries, both science and higher education in Vietnam 
have, as elsewhere, been highly politicised and sub-
ject to strong forces, both domestically and inter-
nationally. And, as was the case more than 1000 
years ago, science and education continue to be 
important tools for achieving a Vietnamese vision 
of the nation’s future.
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3. Characteristics of the IFS  
Grantee population

The following pages include a description of the 
population of 113 IFS Grantees that have been sup-
ported at some time during the period from 1980 
until 2007, and comments on the sample of IFS 
Grantees that have been surveyed. This is followed 
by chapters containing a more detailed description 
of the context in which IFS Grantees work, based 
primarily upon a questionnaire survey in which 72 
grantees participated, and meetings and interviews 
with 30 IFS Grantees. As mentioned previously, the 
term “IFS Grantees” as used in this report is inclu-
sive of scientists that are currently working with IFS 
support, as well as those that have received support 
in the past but no longer do so today.

With some minor exceptions that are discussed 
below, it is believed that the sample of grantees 
surveyed during this study is representative of the 
general population of IFS Grantees in Vietnam. 
However, given that IFS Grantees are selected from 
a limited number of scientific fields based upon an 
international research grants competition, there 
are bound to be important differences between 
the population of scientists discussed here, and the 
general population of scientists in Vietnam.

IFS Grantees are primarily selected based upon the 
scientific quality of research proposals that they 
have written in either English or French. Since 
1980, up to 12 research grants have been awarded 
to scientists in Vietnam annually, reaching a total 
of 113 grantees in 2007. While the annual rate of 
success of research proposals from Vietnam varies 
from year to year, during the ten-year period 1998-
2007, the rate of success averaged 26%.

At the beginning of this study, accurate contact in-
formation was available for only about one-third of 
the entire population of current and former grant-

ees. However, an extensive tracer study revealed that 
of 113 IFS Grantees in Vietnam, at least 99 (88%) 
are currently living and working in Vietnam. Of the 
remaining, 5 (4%) are confirmed deceased and for 
9 (8%), no information was available. 

All nine missing grantees were male. Four of the nine 
were awarded research grants during the early 1980s 
and are likely to be retired. No evidence was found 
that any of the remaining grantees had left Vietnam 
for a career in another country, but this cannot be 
definitively ruled out. In any case, one can conclude 
with certainty that brain drain of IFS Grantees from 
Vietnam is negligible, if not non-existent.

As of 2007, 66 grantees were considered former 
grantees. In other words, they had no active IFS-sup-
ported research project. Meanwhile, 47 grantees are 
considered current grantees because they are current-
ly working on an IFS-supported project or are in the 
process of completing their report on an IFS project. 

Regional distribution

IFS Grantees in Vietnam are distributed throughout 
the country (Table 2), with the largest concentration 
living in Hanoi (52%). Other major concentrations 

Hanoi is the capital city, and home to about 1/2 of IFS grantees
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of IFS Grantees are found in 12 different institutions 
and universities in Ho Chi Minh City (19%) and 
in one university in Can Tho (16%) This distribu-
tion reflects a more general trend in Vietnam where 
research institutions and universities are concen-
trated in the capital city of Hanoi, with a significant 
number of important institutions also located in the 
country’s economic hub Ho Chi Minh City. Can Tho 
is a comparatively small city located in the Mekong 
Delta. IFS Grantees are over-represented at the inter-
nationally well-connected Can Tho University. 

Table 2 Geographic distribution of IFS Grantees in 2007 * 

City % of total
Hanoi 52%

Other Northern City 6%

Hue 4%

Nha Trang/Dalat 4%

Ho Chi Minh City 19%

Can Tho 16%

*  When information was not available, last known address 
was used

Research areas

IFS Grantees carry out research on the sustainable 
management, use or conservation of biological or 
water resources. For administrative purposes, IFS 
divides its research programme into a number of 
”scientific research areas.” These areas currently in-
clude Animal Production, Aquatic Resources, Crop 
Science, Food Science, Forestry/Agroforestry, Natu-
ral Products, Social Sciences, and Water Resources. 
These administrative categories contain a wide 
range of sub-thematic disciplines.

In Vietnam, the largest single research area for IFS 
is Animal Production (Zink and Leemans 2008), 

which is twice the size of the next largest area (Fig-
ure 2), Natural Products. Social Sciences and Water 
Resources are two ”new” areas for IFS that have only 
been supported since 2002, together accounting for 
10% of IFS Grantees in Vietnam. Meanwhile, Rural 
Technology is a research area that was supported by 
IFS from 1974 until 1990. This research area makes 
up only 3% of IFS Grantees in Vietnam. 

Figure 2 IFS grantees in Vietnam by research area
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Table 3 Percentage of female IFS grantees, by research 

area

Research Area % female
Animal Production 36%

Aquatic Resources 18%

Crop Science 25%

Food Science 60%

Forestry/Agroforestry 25%

Natural Products 11%

Rural Technology 0%

Social Sciences 29%

Water Resources 25%
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Gender distribution

Most IFS Grantees in Vietnam are male. While the 
general trend at IFS has been a steady increase in 
grants to women scientists over the years, this is not 
the case in Vietnam. There the numbers are rather 
static: 28% of all grantees are women, and 29% of 
all grantees during the period between 2002 and 
2007 were women. By comparison, in all of South 
and Southeast Asia during the period 2002-2007, 
40% of IFS Grantees were women.

Table 3 indicates the percentage of female IFS Grant-
ees in Vietnam for each research area. The food sci-
ence area stands out as an area where women are 
overrepresented, whereas natural products research 
and aquatic resources research stand out as areas 
where women have little representation.

Few statistics are available on the number and status 
of women in science in Vietnam. However, accord-
ing to UNESCO Science and Technology statistics 
for 2002, a head count of Vietnamese researchers 
reveals that 43% of Vietnamese researchers are 
women (UNESCO 2008). Taking this number as a 
reference, one can tentatively conclude that women 
are under-represented in the IFS Grantee popula-
tion. This said, some care must be taken in making 
this conclusion given that the UNESCO definition 
of researcher does not match the IFS definition of a 
person eligible for an IFS grant9. 

Age distribution

At the time of the award of their first IFS research 
grant, the age of grantees in Vietnam has ranged 
from 23 to 46 years of age. The average age of a 
Vietnamese scientist at the time of the first grant is 
approximately 36. During the period 2003-2007, 
however, the average age has dropped to 33.

In 2007, the age of IFS both new and old (i.e. former) 
grantees ranged from 30 years to 73 years. The average 
for entire populations was approximately 47 years of 
age. Slightly over one quarter of the grantees are still 
young by the IFS definition (i.e. 40 or younger), with 
the remainder being older than 40 years of age (Table 
4). One should note that the age eligibility require-
ment of 40 years is a criterion for applying for a first 
IFS grant. Grantees may apply for a second or third 
grant even if they are older than 40 years of age.

Survey Sample of IFS Grantees

A survey of IFS Grantees in Vietnam was carried out 
from August until December 2007. During that pe-
riod questionnaires were sent by email and regular 
post to 89 IFS Grantees in Vietnam. The popula-
tion of 89 was selected based upon the availability 
in August or September 2007 of an email or postal 
address provided by the grantee, or by a colleague 
or acquaintance of the grantee. In the meantime, 
interviews and discussions were held with 30 IFS 
Grantees during a two-week visit carried out in Oc-
tober/November 2007. Of these, 27 grantees had 
also participated in the questionnaire survey.

As of December 2007, 72 grantees had completed 
the questionnaire and returned it to IFS. This re-
sponse rate of 81% is considered to be excellent 
(see Table 5 for comparisons with other IFS Impact 
Assessments).

Survey Bias
Most surveys based upon a subset of a population 
can be expected to hold some biases. In this sur-
vey, obtaining a high response rate has been the 
primary strategy for limiting bias (see Table 6 for 

9  UNESCO defines researchers as ”professionals engaged in the 
conception or creation of new knowledge, products, processes, 
methods and systems, and in the planning and management 
of R&D projects. Post-graduate students engaged in R&D are 
considered as researchers” (quoted from www.uis.unesco.org, 
accessed February 5, 2007). This definition of researchers 
includes researchers that are not eligible for IFS support. For 
example, these might include persons older than 40 years of 
age, persons that only have a Bachelors degree, and persons 
working in fields not supported by IFS.

Table 4 Ages of participants in the questionnaire survey

Age range No. of grantees % of all grantees
26 - 30 4 4%

31 - 35 12 11%

36 - 40 12 11%

41 - 45 20 18%

46 - 50 24 21%

51 - 55 23 20%

56 - 60 10 9%

61 - 65 2 2%

66 - 70 4 4%

71 - 75 2 2%

Average age 47 years

http://www.uis.unesco.org
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a summary of grantee participation in the study). 
And, while it is difficult to conclude with certainty 
what biases might be present in this sample, some 
suggestions can be made if we compare the char-
acteristics of the population of 72 questionnaire 
responders to the living grantee population in Vi-
etnam (five persons are confirmed deceased).

Based upon data available at IFS, one can surmise that 
the sample has some bias towards younger grantees, 
and grantees that are still actively involved in an IFS 
research project. The average age of the 36 grantees 
that have not submitted a questionnaire is approxi-
mately 53 years, compared to 44 years for partici-
pants. In addition, while 87% of all grantees with an 
active IFS project completed a questionnaire, only 
51% of all grantees that have finished their IFS project 
(i.e. former grantees) submitted a questionnaire.

It is also possible that there is a minor bias towards 
grantees that have remained in science versus those 

that have left science. Some non-participants are 
known to have left science to work for private com-
panies in Vietnam, to enter retirement, or due to 
other family or personal reasons.

Despite these minor differences between the char-
acteristics of the questionnaire sample and the 
overall population of IFS Grantees in Vietnam, the 
robust participation of grantees in the survey was 
sufficient for IFS to be confident as to the generalis-
ability of the data to the population of IFS Grantees 
in Vietnam as a whole.

Table 5 Response rates to IFS questionnaire surveys

Grantee population sampled Questionnaire response rate (%) Report
Sub-Saharan Africa 50 MESIA Impact Studies Report No. 2 (2001)

Mexico 76 MESIA Impact Studies Report No. 3 (2001)

Tanzania 50 MESIA Impact Studies Report No. 4 (2002)

Cameroon 81 MESIA Impact Studies Report No. 5 (2003)

Food Science Grantees 37 MESIA Impact Studies Report No. 7 (2006)

IFS/OPCW Grantees 77 MESIA Impact Studies Report No. 8 (2008)

Vietnam 81 MESIA Impact Studies Report No. 9 (2009)

Table 6 Description of the grantee population in this study

Total number of grantees 113

Confirmed deceased grantees 5

Grantees sent questionnaires 89

Grantees participating in questionnaire survey 72

Grantees met and/or interviewed during study 30

Total number of grantees participating in the study 75

Animal production is an important scientific field for IFS in Vietnam
Photos: Brian Porter
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4. Practicing science  
in contemporary Vietnam

In a previous chapter, I highlighted historical and 
contemporary trends that shape today’s scientific 
landscape in Vietnam. In this chapter we will ex-
plore the contemporary context in which science 
is practiced in Vietnam. Unlike previous chapters, 
this chapter will more narrowly focus on science in 
the fields currently supported by IFS. 

A priority objective of this study was to obtain a 
better understanding of Vietnamese science in the 
fields that IFS supports. Towards achieving this end, 
the following pages will synthesise and discuss IFS 
Grantee perspectives on the purposes of and condi-
tions for working in science in Vietnam today. As 
mentioned previously, care should be taken in gen-
eralising the results presented here to the Vietnam-
ese science community as a whole, as this survey 
limited itself primarily to fields of science and the 
kinds of scientists that are supported by IFS.

Unfortunately, there are few available studies that con-
tain detailed data on science and scientific production 
in Vietnam. As a result, it has not been possible to 
make extensive comparisons between the population 
of IFS Grantees, and the general population of Viet-
namese scientists. It is hoped that the data and discus-
sion provided in this case study will be of use for fu-
ture research on the scientific landscape in Vietnam.

The purpose of science

Science in Vietnam is very strongly linked to na-
tional development and efforts to attain industrial-
ised nation status. This is evident from statements 
of government officials, as well as from scientists’ 
own beliefs about the purpose of their work. 

Among grantees, 70% agreed to a statement that 
scientific research in Vietnam should mainly lead 

to useful technologies, whereas only 11% disa-
greed. Support was also strong (62% agreed) for 
the idea that scientific research in Vietnam should 
mainly lead to economic development; 10% disa-
greed with this statement and 28% were neutral. 
By comparison, there was much less agreement 
among IFS Grantees about the statement that sci-
entific research in Vietnam should mainly lead to 
new scientific knowledge. Here, 46% expressed 
agreement, while the majority were either neutral 
(42%) or disagreed (12%). 

In another question we asked grantees about the 
importance of science for economic development. 
Here we find a strong belief that science contrib-
utes to economic development in Vietnam. A large 
majority (71%) believe that science is very impor-
tant in this respect, the remaining believing it is 
somewhat important. No grantee expressed the 
opinion that science is not important for Vietnam’s 
economic development.

Responses were disaggregated by age, gender, and 
type of institution where grantees work. None of 

Vietnamese scientists conduct socio-economic research to 
understand the challenges faced by shrimp farmers near 
Nha Trang
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these factors had a strong effect on the likelihood 
of a grantee agreeing or disagreeing with the state-
ments provided.

Influencing choice of research topic

A researcher’s choice to pursue a particular topic 
is not made in a vacuum, free from external influ-
ences. As shown above, most scientists hold beliefs 
about the purpose of science that are related to 
Vietnamese national development. In addition to 
these beliefs, governmental and institutional pri-
orities, training, personal history as well as other 
beliefs exert both subtle and overt influences on a 
scientist’s choice of research topic (Zink, in press). 
In this study, we try to ascertain what factors are 
most important in influencing IFS Grantees’ choic-
es of research topics.

In interviews, grantees often explain that a person-
al experience in their past moved them to become 
concerned with how to solve a particular problem, 
be it in relation to toxins in the soils or the suffer-
ing of poor rural farmers. The results of the ques-
tionnaire survey also supported the observation 
that the researchers themselves are a primary influ-
ence in the choice of topics.

The questionnaire survey asked grantees what 
most influences their choice of research problem, 
and asked them to rank nine possible preselected 
sources of influence. Table 7 shows the likelihood 
that each source of influence was identified as be-
ing one of the three most influential factors. From 
this chart we see that grantees credit their home 
institution, the agency funding their research, and 
the researchers themselves as having the greatest 

influence on their choice of research topic. Irre-
spective of if we subdivide the sample according 
to gender, age (40 years and under vs. 45 years and 
over), work place (research institution vs. univer-
sity), we find that the same three influences rank 
among the highest.

Notably, while the questionnaire survey indicates 
that funding agencies have considerable influence, 
in interviews grantees indicated that IFS was not 
a major factor in deciding what kind of research 
project to pursue. This apparent discrepancy is 
probably due to the broad range of topics support-
ed by IFS, and the fact that IFS does not prioritise 
specific research topics for support. 

If we compare women and men with respect to fac-
tors influencing their work, we see some clear dif-
ferences. Men mention companies and businesses 
as a major influence 27% of the time, women only 
9% of the time. On the other hand, women men-
tion international science organisations 50% of 

Table 7 Most important influences on scientists’ choice of research topic *

Source of influence Likelihood of being among the 3 most influential forces
The researcher’s home university or research institution 68%

Science funding agencies 61%

The researcher himself/herself 60%

Vietnamese government ministries 43%

International science organisations 39%

International development agencies 24%

Scientists and research teams from other countries 24%

Companies and businesses 22%

Non-governmental organisations (NGOs) 11%

*  Relates to Question 9 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)

With IFS support, researchers in Ho Chi Minh City study the 
medicinal properties of scorpion venom
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the time, while men do so only 35% of the time. 
These data suggest that men may be more oriented 
towards the domestic business market, whereas 
women are more engaged internationally.

The weight of different influences is also different 
at different ages. The most important difference 
between grantees aged 30-40 and those aged 45 
and above was their relationship to scientists and 
research teams from other countries. Younger scien-
tists rated these groups as being of major importance 
41% of the time, while only 11% of senior research-
ers feel that research teams from other countries 
significantly influence them. This finding can most 
likely be explained by the fact that young research-
ers are often engaged in PhD or Masters training 
programmes abroad, whereas older researchers are 
more engaged with their home institutions.

We have also disaggregated the sample according 
to their affiliation with either a national university 
or a national research institution (Table 8). Persons 
that indicated an affiliation with both types of in-
stitution were left out. The findings of this study 
are that science-funding agencies have greater influ-
ence at universities (80%) than they do in research 
institutions (58%). Meanwhile, researchers at gov-
ernment research institutions are more influenced 
by companies, international science organisations 
and government ministries than are their counter-
parts in the universities. 

Given the different histories of national research in-
stitutions and national universities, this is not a sur-
prising result. Since the adoption of a Soviet model, 
universities have been primarily teaching facilities, 
and they are only recently becoming engaged in 

research on a larger scale. In addition, they gener-
ally have much less research funding from national 
sources than do research institutions (Tran 2006a). 
One result is that they are more dependent on fund-
ing agencies when they set their research priorities. 
Meanwhile, research institutions with longer re-
search traditions and more research funds are also 
more likely partners for both companies (see NIST-
PASS 2000) and international science organisations.

Given the rapid growth in the Vietnamese economy 
during the last decade, it is notable that companies 
and businesses rank low as influences of scientific 
research. This is an area of concern for the Vietnam-
ese government, and an area where many believe 
Vietnam must improve if science and technology is 
to have a positive impact on development (Bezan-
son, et al. 1999; SGGP 2007; Tran 2006a). 

In 2000, the National Institute for Science and 
Technology Policy and Strategic Studies (NIST-
PASS) found that private enterprise was involved 
in 17% of research projects at research institutions 
and 6% of research projects at universities (NIST-
PASS 2000). The findings of this study indicate 
that private enterprise remained a lesser factor in 
science in 2007. In addition, this study draws at-
tention to the even more marginal importance of 
private enterprise for the work of women research-
ers (see above). 

Most important fields of science in Vietnam

The most recent five-year plan for science and 
technology in Vietnam identifies IT, biotechnol-
ogy, materials science, robotics, energy, food tech-
nologies and remote sensing as priority areas for 

Table 8 Most important influences on scientists’ choice of research topic, university staff vs. research institute staff *

Source of influence University Res. inst
Science funding agencies 80% 58%

The researcher’s home university or research institution 64% 73%

The researcher herself/himself 60% 58%

Vietnamese government ministries 32% 50%

International science organisations 24% 46%

International development agencies 20% 19%

Scientists and research teams from other countries 20% 27%

Companies and businesses 12% 23%

Non-governmental organisations (NGOs) 12% 12%

*  Relates to Question 9 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)
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scientific research (Huu 2006). In addition, during 
the course of the year 2008 and after the question-
naire survey was completed, adaptation to climate 
change is fast developing to become one of the 
hottest topics for science in Vietnam. 

There is some overlap between the science priorities 
identified by the Government of Vietnam and the 
areas supported by IFS (eg biotechnology and food 
technologies), and this is also reflected in grantees’ 
indications of what they feel to be the priority re-
search areas in Vietnam (Table 9).

Table 9 Most important fields of science in Vietnam as 
identified by IFS Grantees *

Field
% of grantees 

agreeing
Environment (including pollution) 32%

Biotechnology 27%

Agriculture 24%

Medicine and health 14%

Animal sciences 12%

Water 9%

Food safety 9%

Social sciences (related to agriculture/
environment) 9%

Information technology 8%

Aquatic resources 5%

Forest science 3%

Natural disasters 3%

Energy 2%

*  Relates to Question 8 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)

The grantees were often rather general in their re-
sponse to this question. The most frequently men-
tioned areas for scientific research were environment, 
biotechnology and agriculture. Many of the areas 
mentioned (water, food safety, social sciences, animal 
sciences, etc) are more specific categories that could 
also be included in environment or agriculture.

Perhaps the most interesting result is that medicine 
and health ranked high among the most important 
fields of science according to IFS Grantees. This is 
surprising because IFS in general does not support 
health or medical research, with the exception of 
some related fields such as sanitation, ethnobotan-
ical research, and natural products chemistry. 

Given the growing attention being paid to mitiga-
tion and adaptation to climate change in the Vi-
etnamese media in 2007 and 2008, one can also 

expect these issues together with “natural disasters” 
to become increasingly important fields of scientif-
ic investigation in Vietnam. The Vietnamese Gov-
ernment is also acting on climate change by issu-
ing the National Target Programme to Respond to 
Climate Change that includes recommendations 
for scientific research. As of November 2008, this 
programme was in final draft form and awaiting 
the signature of the Prime Minister.

Challenges and opportunities in science

In many respects, conditions are very good for car-
rying out research in Vietnam. Researchers I met 
during this study were generally keen to put their 
skills to work in producing new scientific knowl-
edge for the benefit of their country. Meanwhile, the 
Vietnamese government recognises science capac-
ity as a key component in its plan to achieve devel-
opment goals. Going beyond recognition, they are 
also investing in scientific equipment and financing 
the training of a new generation of scientists, both 
at home and abroad. Another positive indicator for 
science in Vietnam is that the country is not beset 
with many of the problems – at least not systemati-
cally - that IFS Grantees in other countries identify 
as being inhibitors to scientific work (Gaillard and 
Tullberg 2001; Gaillard, et al. 2001; Gaillard and 
Zink 2003; Gaillard, et al. 2002; Zink and Gaillard 
2005). Nevertheless, there remain important chal-
lenges for Vietnamese scientists to overcome. This 
is particularly true for young scientists. 

In the following sections, I highlight a range of chal-
lenges and opportunities as they were described by 
scientists participating in the questionnaire survey, 

A well equipped research lab in Hue, Vietnam
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interviews, and group discussions. Significant time 
is spent discussing the issue of scientific livelihoods 
and research project funding, as these represent the 
major challenges to doing research in Vietnam. 

Identifying challenges and opportunities:  
the questionnaire survey
IFS has identified a number of potential challenges 
to doing research that are more or less valid for the 
countries in which IFS is active. In order to measure 
the significance of these potential challenges in Vi-
etnam, survey responders were asked to weigh the 
importance of the challenges for their own work. 
The results of this request are presented in Tables 
10 and 11. Readers will note that a lack of research 
funding was not listed as a possible answer in this 
closed question. Rather, some of the symptoms of 
a lack of funding were listed. Funding as a general 
issue will be discussed in a later section.

According to grantees, the only serious problem on 
this list was inadequate salaries for scientists. More 
than half (60%) of IFS Grantees find this to be a 
serious or obstructive problem. Low salaries have a 
negative impact on research because scientists are 
forced to spend what should be research time in 
other activities that can supplement their income. 
Seen from another perspective, low salaries mean 
that a scientist’s research priorities must compete 
with his or her ambitions to have and raise a family 
(this issue is discussed in greater detail in the sec-
tion on scientific livelihoods below).

The other potential problems were all identified as 
generally being small in nature. Minor exceptions 
were broken equipment and access to scientific 
publications, with approximately 1 out of 3 grant-
ees identifying these as being serious or obstructive 
problems. 

Table 11 Possible challenges to doing research and their average level of importance for IFS Grantees on a four point scale  
(1 = no problem, 4 = obstructive problem) *

Challenges Average answer
Average for  

university staff
Average for research 

institute staff
Access to research equipment in your institution 1.7 1.6 1.6

Difficulties to import scientific equipment 1.9 1.9 2.0

Broken equipment/equipment repairs 2.2 2.2 2.1

Access to expendable supplies 2.0 2.3 1.7

Lack of time 1.9 1.9 1.8

Lack of technician(s) 1.8 2.1 1.7

Difficulties in doing fieldwork 1.7 1.7 1.7

Access to vehicle 1.6 1.7 1.3

Access to scientific publications 2.1 2.0 2.2

Lack of sufficient salary 2.8 2.8 2.7

*  Relates to Question 23 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)

Table 10 Possible challenges to doing research and their level of importance for IFS Grantees *

Challenges No problem Small problem
Serious 
problem

Obstructive 
problem

Access to research equipment in your institution 52% 31% 10% 7%

Difficulties to import scientific equipment 37% 37% 21% 5%

Broken equipment/equipment repairs 19% 47% 28% 5%

Access to expendable supplies 31% 44% 19% 7%

Lack of time 27% 59% 10% 3%

Lack of technician(s) 36% 46% 17% 2%

Difficulties in doing fieldwork 38% 52% 10% 0%

Access to vehicle 59% 31% 7% 3%

Access to scientific publications 24% 42% 32% 2%

Lack of sufficient salary 3% 37% 42% 18%

*  Relates to Question 23 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)
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With respect to the latter, in response to another 
question, 51% of IFS Grantees indicate that they 
have insufficient access to up-to-date scientific lit-
erature. This despite the fact that 68% have access 
to bibliographic databases via the Internet. Such 
a result indicates that the bibliographic databases 
available are not sufficient for the needs of IFS 
Grantees.

In other respects, Vietnamese researchers are gener-
ally confident that they have the equipment, facili-
ties, and training that they need to do high-qual-
ity research. This is a positive result of government 
and other investments in scientific equipment in 
many institutions, and young people have benefit-
ed from what they feel were cutting-edge training 
opportunities abroad. 

A grantee’s age and gender do not appear to affect 
how they answered survey questions about chal-
lenges encountered in doing research. Neverthe-
less, we will see in later sections that both factors 
have a significant influence on scientific productiv-
ity as well as research budgets.

Meanwhile, some differences were noticed in re-
sponses by grantees who work in a research institu-
tion versus those who work in a university (Table 
11). In the university environment, grantees were 
slightly more likely to see access to expendable 
supplies, lack of technicians, or access to vehicle as 
a more significant problem. However, even these 
differences were relatively minor.

It is somewhat surprising that the symptoms of 
a lack of research funding, expendable supplies 
and access to a vehicle were not identified as a 
greater problem for grantees. In interviews and 
discussions of the IFS grant size, these have been 
identified as important limiting factors. This re-
sult is interpreted as an indication that a scarcity 
of scientific research funding is of secondary im-
portance in comparison to the fact that scientists 
do not earn enough of an income from science 
to actually do scientific research (both issues are 
discussed in more detail in following sections of 
this report). If scientists were to earn a basic salary 
that covered a significant amount of their living 
expenses, then it is predicted that the scarcity of 
research funding would become a primary limit-
ing factor. 

The survey suggests that if the situation were to 
change and Vietnamese scientists were able to earn 
a living from doing science in public institutions, 
they would have both the time10 and the infrastruc-
tural resources to do science. However, they would 
still lack funding to purchase supplies and visit 
their field sites. As it stands now, the doubled effect 
of a lack of salary and a lack of research funds are 
the key limiting factors to achieving greater scien-
tific productivity in Vietnam, especially among the 
younger generation.

Scientific livelihoods
Most IFS Grantees work as scientists, either at a 
public university or at a public research institute, 
and sometimes at both simultaneously. Only two 
grantees indicated that they were employed full-
time in other types of institutions11. One worked at 
a national NGO while the other worked for a pri-
vate company. It was not uncommon for grantees 
to work at several different kinds of organisations 
at the same time (see Table 12).

Table 12 IFS Grantees’ place(s) of work*

Type of organisation % of grantees
Public research institute 55%

Public university 53%

International organisation 9%

National NGO 6%

Private company 5%

Private university 5%

Private research institute 2%

*  Relates to Question 37 in the Questionnaire (see 
Appendix 1)

Vietnamese scientists’ salaries are very low, and as 
a result, scientists find it difficult to live on their 
government salaries alone (Moock, et al. 2003; 
Norlund, et al. 2007; Tran 2006a). This is particu-
larly true in urban areas like Hanoi and Ho Chi 
Minh City, where the cost of living is much higher 
than in small towns and cities. The average salary 
for a person working in the public sector in science 
and technology is USD 104 per month (Vietnam 
2003a). This is equal to slightly more than USD 3 

10  They would have more time because they would be engaged 
in fewer extra income earning activities.

11  They had both completed their IFS research some time 
previously.
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per day. By comparison, poverty in Vietnam is de-
fined as a person surviving on less than USD 2 per 
day (UNESCO Institute of Statistics 2008). 

All in all, 83% of grantees consider their salary as 
scientists to be inadequate to support a family. For 
women, this number rises to 89%. Sixty-three of the 
seventy-two questionnaire respondents volunteered 
information regarding their income as scientists in 
2006 and/or their total household income during 
2006 (Table 13). The average grantee earns about 
USD 215 per month from his/her work as a scientist. 

This amount, though not extravagant, given the 
cost of living in major Vietnamese cities, is much 
higher than the national average income for per-
sons in the science and technology sector in 2006. 
Hence, it seems that grantees in their responses 
are including both government salaries as well as 
other sources of income such as consultancies and 
projects. 

Table 13 Average annual income of IFS Grantees (USD) *

Category of grantee
Scientific 
income

Total household 
income

All grantees 2,586 5,238

Male grantees 2,825 5,296

Female grantees 1,885 5,090

Grantees 40 years old 
or younger 1,911 3,937

*  Relates to Question 40 in the Questionnaire (see 
Appendix 1)

If we separate men from women, we see that male 
grantees earn 50% more from their work as scien-
tists than do women. Meanwhile, grantees under 
40 years of age earned approximately USD 159 per 
month in 2006. Household incomes are roughly 
the same for male and female grantees, but much 
lower for grantees under the age of 40.

In general, scientists earn their livelihoods from a 
wide range of other activities that include teaching 
evening classes at private schools, consultancies, 
and running their own small businesses. The lat-
ter might be related to their scientific work. For ex-
ample, at least one IFS Grantee has a small factory 
producing medicines from natural products. 

Small salaries have a number of negative implica-
tions for science in Vietnam. One obvious result of 

this situation is that free time and time for research 
are easily consumed by the demands of other liveli-
hood activities. Neither doing research nor dissem-
inating the results of research can pay the bills.

Another is that it becomes very difficult to con-
vince promising young scientists to pursue a career 
in national universities and research institutions. 
The most promising candidates are often the first 
to take jobs in the private sector. There, salaries can 
be ten times (or more) those available in the public 
sector, and also have the advantage of leaving eve-
nings and weekends relatively free for other non-
work activities. 

Even those who do choose to remain at the national 
universities and research institutions may not contin-
ue to pursue a research career. The fact that research 
does not pay creates a tendency for scientists to see 
the completion of a PhD as the end of their time as 
active researchers, and the beginning of their efforts 
to become economically solvent. A PhD is one im-
portant means of establishing one’s status as a scien-
tist and one’s credibility as an expert in a particular 
field. This creates economic opportunities that are 
related to science, though not involving actual re-
search. It also coincides with a period in the lives of 
both men and women when it is socially important 
to establish a family and begin to provide for them 
economically. For many, the award of a PhD marks 
the end of their time as active researchers. 

IFS Grantees are to some extent an exception to 
this tendency. They are often individuals who have 
decided to devote significant portions of their time 
to doing research, and continue to do so after their 
PhD. However, interviews and meetings reveal that 
they are only partial exceptions. Even when they 
remain in research, there is a clear tendency for 
current IFS Grantees with a PhD to become lead-
ers of a research group where much of the research 
funded by the IFS grant is actually carried out by 
junior colleagues working on their Masters degrees. 
In fact, one can argue that it is the IFS grant itself 
that permits these still young researchers to become 
leaders of small teams. 

One exception to this tendency, however, is the 
case of social scientists carrying out research using 
qualitative research methods. Due to the nature 
of their research, there are indications that they 
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remain active in day-to-day research activities to a 
somewhat greater extent.

While scientific salaries are low in the public sec-
tor, grantees do find some advantages to working 
in this environment. These include job security, so-
cial benefits, and retirement benefits. In addition, a 
position at a university or research institute is use-
ful for marketing oneself as a consultant to compa-
nies, government, and international organisations. 

Research funding
The general lack of research funding to purchase 
supplies and arrange fieldwork is a key problem in-
hibiting Vietnamese scientific research output. This 
problem is particularly acute for younger scientists 
at the early stages of their research career, and it 
is probably only second in importance to the low 
salaries discussed above.

It is not uncommon to find young scientists freshly 
returned home from a PhD programme abroad sur-
rounded by newly purchased, state-of-the-art sci-
entific equipment. Despite the potential that these 
resources promise, they have little or no money 
to purchase the chemicals and other supplies that 
they need to carry out a full-scale project. In the so-
cial sciences, young scientists suffer from a similar 
problem. They often lack the money they need to 
travel to and stay at their field sites.

While research funds do exist nationally, for young-
er researchers there are few opportunities to access 
them. Repeatedly, scientists interviewed comment-
ed that young researchers face a strong disadvan-
tage in accessing national sources of funding. In 
order for a young scientist to access such funds, he 
or she needs a well-connected senior researcher to 
apply for the funding on his or her behalf. Young 
researchers complain that the government neither 
values them nor invests in their research. 

In fact, the situation is more complex than this. The 
government does invest in sending young research-
ers abroad for training. Furthermore, it appears that 
it often relies on young researchers, through informal 
communication networks, to generate innovative 
new ideas that can push Vietnamese science forward. 

Nevertheless, after interviews with a wide range of 
scientists, both grantees and non-grantees and at dif-

ferent stages of their career, it appears that the hopes 
pinned on the next generation of scientists are being 
partially thwarted by the persistence of a scientific hi-
erarchy and bureaucracy that favours seniority over 
youth, and kinship/social networks over competence. 
This leads to a situation where young scientists look 
for other opportunities to use their scientific com-
petence outside public universities and institutions. 
This said, it is also clear that there is an awareness of 
the problem and that many actors are working to in-
crementally make improvements in the system.

International sources of research funding are also 
difficult for young researchers to access, though for 
different reasons. Because they are excluded from 
national research funding competitions, young 
researchers do not generally have previous expe-
rience of carrying out the full cycle of a research 
project. This includes designing a project and rais-
ing funds to cover its implementation, completing 
the project, and communicating the results. This 
lack of experience is a handicap in international 
research grant competitions and is reflected in the 
weakness of many research grant proposals. Fur-
thermore, for the majority of young scientists met, 
expressing oneself in written scientific English (or 
French) is a considerable challenge. Many scien-
tists felt that their English skills were not sufficient 
to clearly express their ideas about scientific work, 
and that there is a lack of resources available locally 
that would help them to overcome this obstacle.

In general, young researchers have difficulties in 
accessing research funds, even when they are avail-
able from national and international sources. 
In national competitions, young researchers cite 

Many research labs are well equipped, but researchers lack 
funds to purchase chemicals and other consumables
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problems that relate to a scientific tradition that 
emphasises seniority and hierarchies. This scientif-
ic tradition also poses problems when young scien-
tists wish to compete internationally for grants. In 
these competitions, young scientists are obstructed 
still further by the fact that English is a relatively 
new scientific language in Vietnam.

Research budgets 
In the previous section, I argued that, for young sci-
entists in particular, finding research funds is a key 
problem. In this section, we will take a closer look at 
the research budgets of scientists that have at some 
time point in their career been supported by IFS.

For the period 2002-2007, 52 IFS Grantees report-
ed having research budgets totalling USD 5.7 mil-
lion. Included in this total are an estimated USD 
300,000 in IFS research grants. The mean 5-year 
budget for each scientist participating in the survey 
was over USD 100,000. 

As Table 14 shows, some grantees have been very 
successful at accessing research funds. The extreme 
success of one grantee, the director of a university-
based research institute, skews the results towards 
a predominance of foreign funding. If this outlier 
were excluded, research funding would be rather 
evenly divided between domestic and foreign 
sources. 

Fifty-four grantees reported detailed information 
about their research funding during the year 2006. 
This amount totalled slightly more than USD 1.1 
million. This results in a mean research budget 
of USD 20,392 per annum per reporting grantee. 
If one were to assume that non-reporters did not 
have a budget during the year 2006, then the mean 
research budget would equal USD 15,294. 

What is perhaps more interesting than the absolute 
amount of funding available during 2006, is how it 
was distributed (Table 15). Approximately 52% of 
this funding was from national sources. Nationally, 
most funding comes from national public funds. 
However, a small but significant amount is sourced 
from the researchers’ home institutions. A negligi-
ble amount is from national private sources. 

Nearly half of the funding was identified as coming 
from international sources (44%). By comparison, 
a recent study of Vietnamese universities found 
that 25% of scientists’ research funds originated 
from international sources (Tran 2006a). 

Given that only 17 of the scientists reporting inter-
national funding sources in 2006 were at that time 
actively engaged in an IFS project, the percentage of 
all research funds in 2006 that were sourced from 
IFS is well below 10%, and probably closer to 5%.

Table 15 Percentage of research funds originating from different sources for IFS Grantees in Vietnam during the year 2006 *

Source
All 

grantees
University 

staff
Research 

Institute staff
Men Women

Grantees aged 
40 or less

Grantees 
over 40 

Home institution 11% 9% 28% 12% 11% 3% 14%

National public funds 40% 42% 29% 41% 31% 22% 45%

National industry or foundation 1% 1% 0% 1% 0% 0% 1%

Foreign industry or foundation 3% 0% 6% 3% 1% 11% 0%

International organisation 41% 48% 37% 38% 57% 59% 35%

Other 4% 0% 0% 4% 0% 5% 3%

*  Relates to Question 24 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)

Table 14 Grantee research budgets (in USD) during the pre-
vious five years (2007) *

No. of grantees reporting a research budget 52

Total amount of funds 5,686,415

Mean amount 107,291

Median amount 24,650

 

Total amount from domestic sources 1,953,025

Domestic funds as % of total funds 34%

Mean amount from domestic sources 37,558

Largest single budget from domestic sources 650,000

 

Total amount from foreign sources 3,733,390

Foreign funds as % of total funds 66%

Mean amount from foreign sources 71,796

Largest single budget from foreign sources 1,780,000

*  Relates to Question 25 in the Questionnaire (see 
Appendix 1)
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These figures indicate that IFS Grantees are far more 
successful at obtaining research funding from in-
ternational sources than is the general population 
of researchers in Vietnam. 

When comparing grantees that work primarily for 
a university with those that work primarily for a re-
search institute (Table 15), we see some differences 
in sources of research funding. While both rely 
upon national sources of funding for slightly more 
than half of their research funds, we see that grant-
ees at universities receive small amounts of support 
from their home institution (9%) in comparison 
to national public funds (42%). Colleagues at re-
search institutions on the other hand seem to have 
much more funding available from the home in-
stitution (28%). This trend may soon come to an 
end, however, as the Vietnamese government places 
more pressure on research institutions to generate 
their own research funds, and rely less upon direct 
disbursements from the ministries.

There was a large difference in the research budgets 
of male grantees and female grantees during 2006. 
Whereas the average amount for men (non-report-
ers included) is nearly USD 20,000, for women it 
is less than USD 7,000. If we look at the sources of 
funds as well, we see that women are much more 
dependent upon international organisations for 
their research funding than are men (57% of the 
budget vs. 38% for men). 

One can conclude that international support is of 
greater importance to women scientists than it is to 
men. This is not to say, however, that women are 
more successful at accessing international sources 

than are men. The absolute amounts of research 
funding disbursed from international organisa-
tions to men remains higher per man than it is per 
woman.

Researchers that were under 40 years of age in 2007 
were much more dependent on international or 
other sources of support than were other groups. 
Only 25% of their reported funding was from Viet-
namese sources, with the remaining coming from 
abroad. Meanwhile, more than 60% of their older 
colleagues’ funding came from domestic sources. Sci-
entists younger than 40 had a mean research budget 
of USD 11,500 in 2006, while those over 40 had an 
average budget of USD 17,400. These data support 
claims made by grantees in the interviews that young 
scientists are less likely to have access to national 
government funds than are senior scientists. 

The data presented here demonstrate that IFS 
Grantees are successful in obtaining research fund-
ing throughout their career, and that they are more 
successful at obtaining funding from international 
sources than the general population of scientists in 
Vietnam. It also indicates that older men are able 
to access more research funding than both women 
and younger researchers. 

IFS Grantees’ success in raising research funds is 
tempered by the challenges faced by younger scien-
tists, and women scientists in particular. For these 
groups, average research budgets are lower than 
the amount (between USD 15,000–20,000 per re-
search project) that many Vietnamese scientists be-
lieve is necessary in order to carry out science that 
is publishable in international journals.

Vietnam is the world’s second biggest exporter of rice. Scientists can contribute towards further improvements in 
quality of rice and the efficiency of production.

Photos: Brian Porter
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Communication and partnership

This study indicates that networks and scientific 
communication are key factors influencing sci-
entific research in Vietnam. Nearly all (98%) IFS 
Grantees carry out their scientific work in partner-
ship with other scientists. Often these partnerships 
are multidisciplinary in nature (Table 16), and 
three out of four IFS Grantees work in multidisci-
plinary research teams that include economists, ge-
ographers, sociologists and other social scientists. 
In addition to disciplinary diversity, IFS Grantees 
have diverse international networks that are impor-
tant both in terms of their work and their training.

Table 16 How often do IFS Grantees work in multidiscipli-
nary teams? *

Response % responding
Never 3%

Sometimes 48%

Usually 49%

*  Relates to Question 44 in the Questionnaire (see Ap-
pendix 1)

At the same time, IFS Grantees believe that scien-
tific networks and communication are in need of 
further support and expansion for the healthy pro-
ductivity of the scientific community in Vietnam. 
When asked if they agree that Vietnamese scientists 
are strong participants in international science, 
only 38% of grantees responded in the affirma-
tive. Similarly, when asked if Vietnamese scientists 
formed a strong domestic community, only 37% 
agreed. For both of these questions, most were 
neutral or in disagreement.

In this section, we will examine data from a number 
of sources to understand what patterns of scientific 
networks and communication currently do and do 
not exist in Vietnamese science. Particular atten-
tion is paid to international linkages. In a later sec-
tion, we will listen to grantees’ suggestions of what 
IFS could do to further support both national and 
international links in Vietnamese science.

Scientific publications 
Scientific publications are an important means of 
sharing research results and contributing to the ex-
pansion of scientific knowledge. In Vietnam, as in 
much of the world, scientific publications are also 
a measure of a scientist’s individual productivity 

Figure 3. ISI journal articles published by Vietnamese 
authors over time (1986 - 2006)
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and a basis for determining whether or not they 
should be promoted in their work.

There are many kinds of scientific publications, includ-
ing conference proceedings, books, textbooks, posters, 
etc, but in this section we focus primarily upon jour-
nal articles. Furthermore, we discriminate between two 
broad categories of journals. Firstly, there are the high-
prestige journals that are listed in the ISI database of 
international journals. Using the ISI list of journals as 
an indicator of quality is not without its pitfalls and 
biases. In particular, these include a bias towards Eng-
lish-language publications, poor coverage of journals 
that focus on issues of national relevance, and little 
coverage of social science journals (Dahdouh-Guebas, 
et al. 2003; Gaillard, et al. 2001; UNESCO 2005). Nev-
ertheless, it is one of the better indicators of quality and 
international relevance that is available for the purpos-
es of this study. The second category is local journals. 
Vietnamese scientists publish in such journals in many 
different countries, but in this case this category is pri-
marily populated by Vietnamese journals.

In general, scientific publication productivity is on 
the rise in Vietnam. One of the few measures of sci-
entific publication productivity available for Viet-
nam is from the ISI databases. Fig 3 shows the 5238 
international journal articles as they appeared in the 
ISI database per year 1986-2006, authored or co-au-
thored by a Vietnamese scientist (i.e. the author had 
an address in Vietnam and did not have a European 
name). As one can see, during this 21-year period, 
the number of publications has risen nearly seven-
fold from 79 in 1986 to 550 in 2006.  
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Using keywords, these publications were sorted ac-
cording to whether or not they would fit in the IFS 
granting programme as it was constituted in 2007. 
Of 5238 articles, 1660 were found to be in fields 
relevant to the IFS granting programme. Over the 
past two decades, the fields that IFS support are the 
source of a growing number of international ISI 
publications, both in absolute terms and as a pro-
portion of total publication productivity. Whereas 
in the mid- to late-1980s, publications that would 
fit within the current IFS programme represented 
between 16-27% of all publications in ISI journals 
by Vietnamese authors, since the year 2000, this 
range has been between 32-40% of all ISI publica-
tions. At the very least, this indicates that the areas 
of science supported by IFS are of increasing im-
portance in Vietnam.

The ISI database also allows one to chart the pat-
terns of international collaboration in scientific 
research. This is done by using journal article pub-
lication as an indicator of research partnership. 
In doing so, we find that during the past 20 years 
(1987 – 2006), Vietnamese scientists were most 
likely to co-author ISI journal articles with other 
scientists from Japan, France, the USA, the United 
Kingdom, or Germany (Table 17 and Figure 4). 
However, if we consider only the five-year period 
2002-2006, we see that the importance of France 
(95 co-authored articles) begins to slip in compari-
son to that of the USA and the United Kingdom 
(114 and 97 co-authored articles, respectively). 
Swedish collaborations peaked in 2002 and have 
since been in decline. 

Table 17 Home country of persons that co-authored ISI jour-
nal articles with Vietnamese scientists (1986-2006)

Country Total
Japan 288

France 198

USA 170

United Kingdom 152

Germany 148

Belgium 110

Sweden 107

Australia 106

Netherlands 104

Thailand 85

Russia 69

South Korea 64

Philippines 59

IFS Grantee publication productivity
During their scientific careers, IFS Grantees have 
published scientifically on average approximately 
27 times (women 21 times, men 29 times). These 
publications include journal articles, conference 
proceedings, reports, books, etc. Recent IFS Grantees 
have published less often (19 times), but this is not 
unexpected given that they are at an early stage of 
their career. In total, 69 grantees report having pub-
lished 1849 times, based upon their scientific work.

Publication lists were received from 51 grantees, 
or 57% of the 89 grantees contacted. For the pur-
poses of this analysis, data were culled from the 
publication lists regarding the number of publica-
tions each grantee had authored or co-authored in 
a scientific journal during the period 1997–2006. 
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A small number of grantees did not report publi-
cation before 2000, and it is suspected that some 
grantees under-reported the number of journal 
publications in Vietnamese journals. This may have 
led to a slight under-representation of the number 
of publications during the period 1997-1999 and 
the number of Vietnamese journal publications.

Nevertheless, out of 51 grantees, 47 had published 
at least one journal article, and one half of them 
(n=25) had published in an international journal 
listed in the ISI database at least one time during 
the period 1997-2006. In total, 90 publications ap-
peared in ISI journals during this ten-year period 
(see Figure 5). By way of comparison, this popula-
tion of IFS Grantees published in ISI international 
journals more than three times as often as the av-
erage Vietnamese professor or associate professor 
(Nguyen 2008). 

Meanwhile, these same 51 grantees published 355 
times in Vietnamese or other journals that are not 
listed in the ISI databases. Taking into consid-
eration that this may be an underestimation (see 
above), grantee article production in local journals 
is at least four times that of publication in interna-
tional ISI journals.

Data are not available on the nationality of co-au-
thors to papers written by IFS Grantees. Neverthe-
less, in the following section we find other infor-
mation that indicates that Japan and the USA are 
among the most important sources of internation-
al collaboration for IFS Grantees in Vietnam, fol-
lowed by a number of European countries such as 
Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands and Sweden.

Scientific training abroad
One strategy of the Vietnamese government for 
maintaining and strengthening national scientific 
capacity is the training of young Vietnamese scien-
tists at foreign universities (Vietnam 2003a; VNS 
2008). Young researchers are supported by domestic 
or foreign funds to obtain a Masters or PhD degree 
at a foreign university, often using the sandwich pro-
gramme model. Newly-trained scientists are then 
expected to return to a Vietnamese institution to 
make a scientific contribution to Vietnamese devel-
opment. In the case that a young scientist has been 
trained abroad with domestic funding, he or she is 
generally contracted to work at a Vietnamese institu-
tion for a stipulated number of years (Huong 2007). 
The information obtained during this study indi-
cates that currently the limiting factor to the number 
of Vietnamese that go abroad for research training is 
not funding, but rather English language skills. 

The opportunity to train abroad holds many attrac-
tions for young scientists. Predominant among these 
is that foreign studies allow a young researcher to 
gain experience using the latest scientific equipment 
or techniques, as well as to learn new approaches to 
generating new scientific knowledge. Doing a PhD 
abroad also has the advantage that one can concen-
trate on research without the many distractions, and 
even obstacles, that can accompany doing a PhD 
in Vietnam. In addition, the stipends for training 
abroad provide a personal income that exceeds what 
young scientists can expect to obtain in Vietnam.

For Vietnamese universities and research institu-
tions, the ability to offer promising young scientists 
a chance to study and do research abroad is one 
of the strongest incentives that they have to entice 
young researchers to stay in science. If they cannot 
offer such a position during the first year or two fol-
lowing the completion of their Bachelors or Mas-
ters degree, young scientists are likely to leave for 
private employment. Despite this incentive, many 
senior university and research institute personnel 
express upon being interviewed their worries about 
how hard it is to keep the best young brains in the 
publicly-funded science sector.

IFS Grantees have generally been quite successful at 
finding opportunities to study abroad, and it is a key 
source of international contacts for them. The ques-
tionnaire survey shows that Vietnamese grantees spend 
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significant amounts of their scientific careers abroad 
(Table 18). On average, they report spending 4.6 years 
outside Vietnam for higher education, training, and 
post-doc positions. If we also include other reasons for 
time spent abroad, this average rises to 5.1 years. 

Table 18 Number of IFS Grantees spending time abroad for 
scientific training and research *

Period of time Number of Grantees
None 3

2 years or less 19

2 - 5 years 22

6 - 10 years 18

11- 20 years 5

*  Relates to Question 28 in the Questionnaire (see Ap-
pendix 1)

Gender-disaggregated statistics show that women 
spend an average of 3.7 years abroad for science (4.5 
years in total), and men an average of 5 years (5.4 
years in total). For women, it is generally important 
to study abroad before starting a family, and in par-
ticular having children. Interviewees of both sexes, 
on the other hand, agreed that Vietnamese men 
are more flexible and can more easily study abroad 
while their wife and children remain in Vietnam.

The average time recent grantees report spending 
abroad is roughly equal to the general average. 
However, since recent grantees are younger and 
have had a shorter scientific career, we can tenta-
tively conclude that there is a tendency for young 
scientists today to spend more time abroad than 
did their colleagues from earlier generations. This 
is supported by interview evidence where scientists 
from a range of generations agree that there are cur-
rently many more opportunities for scientists to go 
abroad than there were some 15 or 30 years ago. 

If we consider scientific training, we see that two 
out of three IFS Grantees with a PhD received their 
training outside Vietnam. The trend is even stronger 
among IFS Grantees during recent years (2003-2007), 
when only 21% of these grantees have been awarded 
a PhD in Vietnam. This is not an unexpected trend 
given the tremendous increase in opportunities for 
study in foreign countries during recent years. While 
opportunities are increasing, countries that have 
been important sources of degrees for IFS Grantees 
in the past, like the Netherlands and Sweden, seem 
to be of less importance today (Table 19).

Table 19 Countries from which IFS Grantees have obtained a 
PhD degree

Country of PhD
All grantees Recent grantees
No. % No. %

Vietnam 18 33% 4 21%

Netherlands 5 9%

Russia 4 7% 2 11%

Sweden 4 7%

Australia 3.5 6% 2.5 13%

Germany 3 6% 2 11%

Japan 3 6% 2 11%

Philippines 2 4% 1 5%

United Kingdom 2 4% 1 5%

France 2 4% 2 11%

Denmark 1.5 3% 1.5 8%

USA 1 2% 1 5%

Belgium 1 2%

Hungary 1 2%

Norway 1 2%

Ukraine 1 2%

Table 20 Countries identified by IFS Grantees as the location 
of their most important academic visit *

Country
% of grantees  

identifying the country
Australia 19%

Germany 19%

Japan 18%

Netherlands 18%

Belgium 11%

Korea 11%

Sweden 11%

Thailand 11%

USA 9%

France 5%

India 5%

Malaysia 5%

Norway 5%

Philippines 5%

Austria 4%

China 4%

Denmark 4%

Russia 4%

Taiwan 4%

Argentina 2%

Cambodia 2%

Czech Republic 2%

Indonesia 2%

Italy 2%

Laos 2%

United Kingdom 2%

*  Relates to Question 27 in the Questionnaire (see 
Appendix 1)
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Grantees were also asked what their most impor-
tant academic visits abroad had been. These visits 
were to have been of at least two months duration, 
and could have taken place at any time during 
their scientific career. In general, grantees named 
visits abroad in pursuit of a higher degree or for 
short-term training courses. Hence, there is some 
overlap with the visits listed in Table 19. Table 20 
shows that visits to countries that have had the 
greatest importance for IFS Grantees are Australia, 
Germany, Japan and the Netherlands. This is fol-
lowed by another group of countries of secondary 
importance that included Belgium, Korea, Sweden, 
Thailand, and the USA. 

However, if we only survey grantees that have received 
their first IFS grant during the period 2003-2007 
(Table 21), then we see that the pattern of grantees’ 
international linkages is changing. For recent grant-
ees, Japan is by far the most important country, with 
30% of grantees mentioning visits to Japan as being 
of greatest importance. Meanwhile, Germany (20%), 
Korea (15%), and the USA (15%) remain important. 
As was the case for PhD training, the Netherlands 
and Sweden have become less important countries 
for IFS Grantees during recent years.

International Partnership
When IFS Grantees are asked about the nationali-
ties of their research partners during the previous 
five years, we see a slightly different pattern (Table 
22). After Vietnamese, the most frequently men-
tioned research partners are from the USA. One-
third of IFS Grantees have been part of a research 
team that includes American scientists during the 
previous five years. Following the USA, Australia, 
Japan, Germany, and Sweden remain strong re-
search partners. It is notable that the USA is a top 
research partner, even though it is not a top des-
tination for PhD training or other academic visits 
abroad.

If we consider IFS Grantees during the period 
2002-2007, the only notable difference in research 
partners is that Vietnam and the USA trade places. 
Among recent grantees, 29% work with Vietnam-
ese research partners while 48% work with Ameri-
can research partners. This surprising finding is not 
something that was directly discussed during the in-
terviews. Nevertheless, it was common for research-
ers to express frustration that they were not better 
connected with Vietnamese researchers in other in-
stitutions and in other parts of the country. 

Table 22 Nationality of research partners to IFS Grantees 
during the previous five years (2007) *

Nationality
% of grantees having  

such a research partner
Vietnam 49%

USA 33%

Australia 27%

Japan 25%

Germany 24%

Sweden 22%

Netherlands 16%

Thailand 16%

United Kingdom 15%

Switzerland 13%

France 13%

Cambodia 9%

Denmark 9%

Korea 9%

Belgium 7%

Canada 7%

Laos 7%

Malaysia 7%

Indonesia 5%

*  Relates to Question 45 in the Questionnaire (see Ap-
pendix 1)

Table 21 Countries identified by recently supported IFS 
Grantees as the location of their most important 
academic visit*

Country
% of grantees  

identifying the country
Japan 30%

Germany 20%

Korea 15%

USA 15%

Australia 10%

Belgium 10%

Denmark 10%

France 10%

Netherlands 10%

Norway 10%

Philippines 10%

Taiwan 10%

Thailand 10%

Argentina 5%

China 5%

Indonesia 5%

Italy 5%

*  Relates to Question 27 in the Questionnaire (see 
Appendix 1)
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Although Japan is mentioned as being of the great-
est importance to IFS Grantees in terms of their sci-
entific visits abroad, this does not seem to directly 
translate into scientific research partnerships. Here, 
Japan is third in importance behind the USA and 
Australia for all grantees, and behind the USA and 
Germany for recent grantees. The lesser importance 
of Japan among IFS Grantees is surprising given the 
high rate of ISI journal article collaboration with 
Japan identified in a previous section. 

A possible explanation for this might be related to 
the fact that IFS is much better known in Europe 
and North America than it is in Japan. Further-
more, most IFS advisers are from Europe or North 
America, while only very few Japanese scientists are 
IFS advisers. This may result in promising young 
Vietnamese researchers who engage in collabora-
tions with Europeans and North Americans, or 
pursue scientific training in those regions, being 
much more likely to learn about IFS than their col-
leagues who are more oriented towards Japanese 
scientific networks.

IFS Grantees’ scientific communication
The image of close cooperation with the USA is 
tempered by grantee responses to the question 
about how often they communicate with various 
partners (Table 23). Here, 35% of grantees indicate 
that they communicate with researchers in the USA 
and Canada at least annually. Meanwhile, 72% of 
grantees communicate with researchers in Europe 
at least annually, and 64% do so with research-

ers in other Southeast Asian countries. Over half 
(55%) of grantees communicate with researchers 
in other Asian countries, including Japan, at least 
once yearly. Meanwhile, there is negligible com-
munication between IFS Grantees in Vietnam and 
researchers in Africa and Latin America. 

Most IFS Grantees have little or no contact with 
international organisations, and less than one half 
of grantees communicate with IFS regarding their 
research on an annual basis. As was also discussed 
in a previous section, communication with private 
enterprise is also relatively rare. 

Promotion and career goals

Promotion
Researchers are promoted in Vietnam through two 
parallel structures. One avenue of promotion is 
through the chain of increasing administrative au-
thority within scientific institutions. In a university, 
this hierarchy leads from the position of lecturer to 
Dean of the faculty and Rector of the university. In 
research institutions, the pinnacle of the hierarchy 
is the position of Director of the institute. Another 
avenue of promotion is the honorary promotion to 
the position of Associate Professor and Professor.

In the questionnaire survey, grantees were asked 
what they perceived to be the most important cri-
teria for promotion of scientists. Unfortunately, 
the survey question did not distinguish between 
the two types of promotion. Despite this, there was 

Table 23 Frequency of communication between IFS Grantees and other researchers and organisations *

Communication with: Never Rarely Annually Monthly
More than  

once a month
Own institution 0% 0% 7% 8% 85%

Other Vietnamese Institutions 0% 8% 17% 37% 37%

Researchers in other SE Asian countries 11% 24% 46% 11% 7%

Researchers in other Asian countries 15% 30% 37% 9% 9%

Researchers in Europe 7% 21% 34% 20% 18%

Researchers in USA or Canada 29% 36% 20% 11% 4%

Researchers in Africa 64% 28% 8% 0% 0%

Researchers in Central or South America 69% 25% 4% 2% 0%

Staff of IFS 16% 38% 41% 5% 0%

International science organisations 21% 38% 26% 11% 4%

International NGOs 31% 33% 25% 4% 6%

International development agencies 31% 39% 20% 6% 4%

Companies and businesses 28% 30% 23% 9% 9%

*  Relates to Question 47 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)
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general agreement that academic degrees are of the 
greatest importance for achieving promotion. Sixty 
percent of respondents rated it ”very important.” It 
was especially important to women given that 77% 
of women grantees rated it of highest importance 
compared to only 52% of men. 

Vietnamese scientists speak of increasing their 
”score,” or points towards promotion. Journal ar-
ticles contribute to score, but they score the same 
whether they are published in a local journal or 
in an international journal. Furthermore, the score 
might be less if one is a co-author rather than being 
the single author. Hence, the incentive structure for 
publishing in Vietnam does not emphasise collab-
oration or writing for an international audience.

According to the results of the questionnaire sur-
vey, of least importance were strategic social rela-
tions and seniority. Meanwhile, interviews with 
scientists at universities and research institutions 
indicate the contrary. For example, to achieve sen-
ior administrative positions, a candidate must have 
a number of qualities. In addition to the merits of 
scientific ability and esteem among one’s peers, po-
litical affiliation with the Vietnamese Communist 
Party is a strong asset, if not a requirement, for ob-
taining higher positions such as Dean of a faculty 
or Rector in the university structure. Furthermore, a 

wide range of interviewees, both IFS Grantees and 
persons not affiliated to IFS, explain that even for 
much lower-ranking positions, social and kinship 
connections can play a determining role.

Meanwhile, achievement of the position of Associ-
ate Professor or Professor is based upon a set of 
formal criteria that includes number of students 
supervised, publications, etc. Party membership, 
social and kin connections seem to have less influ-
ence on possibilities to attain these honorary sta-
tuses. In the words of one grantee,”it is difficult to 
become a Professor, but it is straightforward.”

Career goals
Most IFS Grantees (81%) are interested in a scien-
tific career inside Vietnam. Among grantees under 
40 years of age, nearly 9 of 10 share this goal. Mean-
while, for women the figure is 70%. The second 
most likely career goal is a career within a foreign or 
international organisation. Forty percent of grantees 
have this goal, with women and grantees under 40 
years of age even more likely to share it (Table 24). 

In fact, it is a general trend that women grantees 
and young grantees are more likely to have goals 
outside Vietnam, than are male grantees. Few grant-
ees are looking for careers in politics, business, or 
administration.

Table 24 Career goals of IFS Grantees *

Goal All grantees Male grantees
Female 

grantees
Grantees 
under 40

Scientific career in Vietnam 81% 86% 70% 87%

Career within foreign or international organisations 40% 37% 48% 52%

Career within national development programmes 33% 33% 35% 35%

Scientific career outside Vietnam 21% 18% 26% 39%

Consultancy or medical practice 21% 14% 35% 26%

Career in administration 19% 22% 13% 9%

Private business 14% 18% 4% 9%

Career in national politics 3% 4% 0% 4%

*  Relates to Question 42 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)
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5. Assessing IFS support in Vietnam

One is often overwhelmed by the energy and en-
thusiasm that grantees in Vietnam have for IFS. As 
one IFS Grantee proclaimed, “IFS was the start, af-
ter that everything just opened up.” 

In this survey, grantees and other scientists in Vietnam 
clearly stated that the IFS programme was of contin-
uing importance and relevance in Vietnam, both at 
the level of the individual young scientist and for Vi-
etnamese science in general. In their enthusiasm for 
IFS, they also see almost boundless opportunities for 
IFS to do more, and they bring important construc-
tive criticism to areas where IFS can improve. In the 
following pages, I attempt to capture and synthesise 
some of their collective energy and wisdom.

Relevance of the IFS Mission

The IFS programme of support is very relevant to 
the needs of scientists in Vietnam today. This con-
clusion is strongly confirmed by both the question-
naire survey and interviews with IFS Grantees. Fur-
thermore, in interviews and focus group meetings, 
scientists repeatedly expressed the need for, and the 
uniqueness of the IFS programme in Vietnam.

Grantees indicated overwhelming support for the IFS 
programme in terms of its focus on strengthening the 
capacity to conduct relevant and high-quality research 
on the sustainable management of biological and water 
resources. Of 72 grantees questioned, 67 (87%) judged 
IFS to be very relevant in this respect (Table 25).

Grantees indicate a similar level of support for IFS 
in its priority to support social science and natural 
science research related to the conservation, pro-

Table 25 Relevance of IFS mission to strengthen the capac-
ity of developing countries to conduct relevant and 
high quality research on the sustainable manage-
ment of biological and water resources *

Grantee response % responding (n=72)
Not relevant 0%

Somewhat relevant 7%

Very relevant 93%

*  Relates to Question 1 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)

Table 26 Relevance of IFS mission to support social science 
and natural science research related to the conser-
vation, production, and renewable utilisation of the 
biological and water resource base *

Grantee response % responding (n=72)
Not relevant 0%

Somewhat relevant 6%

Very relevant 94%

*  Relates to Question 2 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)

Table 27 Relevance of IFS strategy to support individual 
researchers rather than teams or institutions *

Grantee response % responding (n=72)
Not relevant 3%

Somewhat relevant 16%

Very relevant 81%

*  Relates to Question 3 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)

Vietnam is a biodiversity hotspot, and IFS supports research-
ers to better understand the needs of biodiversity and the 
trade-offs between conservation and development
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duction, and renewable utilisation of the biologi-
cal and water resources base (Table 26). A total of 
94% indicates that this strategy is very relevant.

When asked if the IFS priority to support individual 
researchers rather than making team or institution-
al grants was relevant to Vietnam, there was also 
broad agreement. Among grantees, 81% indicate 
that a strategy of individual support is very relevant 
to the situation in Vietnam (Table 27). 

Meanwhile, interviews and focus group discussions 
reveal that the problem of whether or not to support 
team research is often being solved by IFS Grantees 
locally. Vietnamese grantees usually related how 
their IFS grant also lent some small financial support 
for Masters and Bachelor level students at their de-
partments to carry out scientific work relevant to the 
overall project. In fact, the IFS grant, though award-
ed to a single individual, often mobilises a research 
team of junior scientists, led by the IFS Grantee.

Age and eligibility

The IFS programme eligibility rules indicate that an 
applicant should be less than 40 years of age upon 

applying for a first grant. In the questionnaire survey, 
grantees were asked what age limit is most appropri-
ate for a programme seeking to support researchers 
at the beginning of their career. Of all respondents, 
46% supported the current age eligibility rule. The 
age most commonly mentioned was 40 (n=33), fol-
lowed by 35 (n=18) and 45 years of age (n=9). 

The question of who counts as a young scientist in 
Vietnam also arose during interviews and other dis-
cussions with scientists in Vietnam. While in the past 
it was common for scientists not to achieve a PhD 
degree until well into their 40s or 50s, today there 
are many more opportunities for young scientists to 
obtain advanced training. Furthermore, young scien-
tists are faced with the decision of whether or not to 
make a career in science versus in private enterprise 
at an early age (as discussed in a previous section). 
Either this decision is made when they are in their 
early to mid-20s, and weighing the opportunities of 
business versus pursuing a Masters or PhD degree, 
or they make the decision in their early to mid-30s 
when they have completed a PhD. 

Because of the changing timelines for scientific 
training, I found few strong reasons for IFS to 
award first grants to researchers older than 40 years 
of age. Rather, one would expect that most promis-
ing young male researchers will have or be nearing 
completion of a PhD by the time they are 36 years 
of age. For women, an upper limit of 40 might be 
more reasonable, given the additional challenges 
that women face12. 

Currently, promising young scientists that have a 
Masters degree and are working in a research posi-
tion at a university or research institute are encour-
aged to apply to IFS for grants. However, IFS should 
be aware that the first priority for these young scien-
tists is usually to find and enrol in a PhD programme 
abroad. When the young scientist goes abroad, the 
IFS supported project will be interrupted. Hence, an 
IFS grant, if awarded to such a person, is likely to 
be delayed or even cancelled if it is not possible to 
incorporate the project into a PhD programme. 

12 There are of course exceptions. And some very talented scien-
tists do not complete their PhDs before the age of 40. However, 
given the mission of IFS to support young researchers and the 
fact that some scientists in Vietnam become well established long 
before they complete a PhD, it seems safe to conclude that the 
age of 40 should be a maximum age limit for IFS in Vietnam.

Golden snails pose a challenge for rice farmers, and for 
scientists (snail eggs on rice shown here)
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A more effective strategy for IFS would be to sup-
port young scientists that have already been en-
rolled in a PhD programme. These persons are able 
to propose a research project that is integrated into, 
or at least aligned with, their PhD programme. This 
is true of both PhD students at Vietnamese uni-
versities and PhD students engaged in a so-called 
sandwich programme at a foreign university. The 
simplest way to ensure that an IFS grant is actu-
ally used by the designated grantee to carry out a 
research project personally, is in fact to award the 
grant to a PhD student. 

An additional strategy is to support young scien-
tists immediately upon their return to Vietnam 
after they have completed PhD studies abroad. In 
interviews with both young and senior Vietnamese 
researchers, it is common for them to mention a 
one to two year adjustment period that most new 
PhDs experience upon their return home. During 
this period they try to reestablish their scientific 
networks in Vietnam and demonstrate their reli-
ability to their peers. It is also a moment in their 
career when they have few opportunities, and an 
IFS research grant in hand could be a significant 
incentive for them to stay in science.

This study concludes that IFS support is particularly 
important for grantees in their late 20s through to 
their early to mid-30s. At these ages, scientists are 
weighing their options and trying to decide wheth-
er they should stay in publicly funded science, or 
move into the private sector. For many of the most 
promising candidates, there are strong incentives 
to choose the second option. This is also the age 
span when many young scientists are at the mid-
dle or end of PhD training, and when they would 
greatly benefit from IFS support to carry out their 
research project in Vietnam. 

An appropriate grant size

If an IFS grant is to be an incentive for scientists 
to stay in science, become experienced researchers, 
and contribute to the production of new scientific 
knowledge and national development, then the IFS 
grant must be of a sufficient size to help achieve 
these goals. During this study, scientists regularly 
expressed concerns that the value of the IFS grant 
was in dangerous decline. They frequently argued 
that inflation and the weakening of the US dollar 

means that USD 12,000 is often no longer suffi-
cient to carry out a project of an internationally ac-
ceptable quality.

In the words of one grantee,”12,000 USD is a very 
small amount. In 1986, I had USD10,000 and it 
was a very big grant. Now it would not be enough.” 
Another grantee who had been supported by IFS 
during his PhD put it much more bluntly, “When 
people like me finish a PhD, 12,000 dollars is not 
enough to care about research.” These grantees, like 
many others, suggested that IFS should make the 
grant size more open-ended and flexible in order to 
meet the needs of the scientists that it is mandated 
to support.

The grantee survey contained an open question 
about how big an IFS research grant should be. 
Respondents were then instructed to reflect upon 
the mission of IFS to support young researchers at 
the beginning of their scientific career. The average 
expected grant size based upon 70 responses was 
just above USD 18,000. Only 20% of grantees in-
dicated that USD 12,000 or less was an appropriate 
amount, with the most common responses being 
USD 15,000 and USD 20,000 (Table 28).

Importance of the IFS support

Of course, the monetary value of an IFS grant is 
only one aspect of IFS support. Notably, despite 
the gradual erosion in the purchasing power of a 
grant, IFS Grantees were unanimous in their claim 
that IFS support had been an important boost to 
their scientific careers. For example, a grantee from 
Can Tho University explained:

Table 28 The appropriate size for an IFS research grant, 
according to IFS Grantees *

Value of grant (USD)
No. of responding grant-

ees
15,000 24

20,000 13

30,000 10

12,000 8

10,000 4

18,000 3

25,000 3

Other amounts 5

*  Relates to Question 5 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)
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IFS was very important for me. It gave me 
more confidence, especially because my work 
was reviewed by an international committee. 
Since becoming an IFS Grantee, I am more 
confident in applying for international support. 
It widened my contacts internationally in the 
field because I could go to conferences, and it 
was easier to get assistance from my institution. 
I was also able to share with my PhD and MA 
students, thereby allowing them the chance to 
do research (IFS Grantee, Can Tho, November, 
2007).

Numerous interviews and the results of the ques-
tionnaire survey showed that the experience of this 
grantee was by no means unique.

The survey shows that IFS support is “very impor-
tant” for the career of 70% of grantees. The remain-
der claimed that it was “somewhat important.” This 
number is even more pronounced when looking at 
grantees from the period 2003-2007, among which 
84% indicate that IFS support is very important for 
their career.

While IFS support was very important, both the sur-
vey and the discussions with grantees revealed that 
even without it, they would probably have carried 
out research on the same topic. However, the avail-
ability of funding would have been so curtailed 
that only the most rudimentary project would have 
been possible. Women were even more vulnerable 
in this regard than men. 

The IFS grant allowed grantees to carry out research of 
a standard that can merit one or more publications, 
and it is a springboard to gaining other sources of 
funding or scientific support, and to work with new 
scientific partners. The following sections contain 
more detailed discussion of these aspects of the grant.

Indirect advantages of IFS support
In the questionnaire survey, we specifically asked 
if the respondent – after having become an IFS 
Grantee - had found it easier to access additional 
funding from their home institution, from na-
tional funding sources, and from international 
funding sources, in addition to scientific and 
technical assistance from the home institution. 
Of those surveyed, 94% experienced that their ac-
cess to at least one kind of support had increased, 
and 71% had easier access to two or more kinds 
of support. 

Four out of five IFS Grantees report that, since 
becoming grantees, they have had easier access 
to at least one other source of research funding. 
If we look at grantee responses to each question 
separately (Table 29), we see that about one half 
of grantees have had improved access to funding 
from home institutions, with a similar number for 
national sources and international sources. Three 
out of four grantees report easier access to scien-
tific and technical support from their home institu-
tions, following an IFS grant.

If we consider the most recent IFS Grantees that 
were awarded a first grant between 2003 and 2007, 
we see that the IFS grant has less impact for them 
in accessing funds from their home institutions 
(32% report improvement), but greater impact in 
receiving scientific and technical assistance (84% 
report improvement), than when compared to the 
general population of IFS Grantees. 

There are also differences between the experiences 
of male and female grantees, respectively (Table 
30). Men find that the IFS grant improves their ac-
cess to national sources of funds 54% of the time, 
compared to 35% for women. Meanwhile, the op-
posite trend is noted with respect to funding from 

Table 29 Impact of IFS grant on other opportunities to access scientific support (all and recent IFS Grantees) *

Type of support
% of all grantees 

responding that access 
has become easier

% of grantees from 2003-2007 
responding that access has  

become easier
Additional funding from home institution 45% 32%

Additional funding from a national funding institution 48% 52%

Additional funding from an international institution 56% 60%

Scientific and technical assistance from your institution 76% 84%

*  Relates to Question 20 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)
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Table 30 Impact of IFS grant on other opportunities to access scientific support (female and male IFS Grantees) *

Type of support
% of female grantees 

responding that access 
has become easier

% of male grantees  
responding that access  

has become easier
Additional funding from home institution 43% 46%

Additional funding from a national funding institution 35% 54%

Additional funding from an international institution 65% 52%

Scientific and technical assistance from your institution 78% 75%

*  Relates to Question 20 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)

international sources. Women report improved ac-
cess to international funds 65% of the time, com-
pared to 52% for men. There is little difference be-
tween men and women with respect to funds and 
scientific and technical assistance from the home 
institution.

Building networks and experience
The IFS support also permits grantees to strengthen 
their scientific networks. Almost all grantees report 
that IFS support has stimulated them to work with 
new scientific partners (93%). Meanwhile, the IFS 
grant allows them to support a node of researchers 
at their home institutions, with themselves at the 
centre. For example, without the IFS grant many 
grantees reported that their Masters students would 
have worked on a diversity of small projects with 
little in common between them. An IFS grant, how-
ever, allows the grantee to give some support, albeit 
small, to her/his Masters students to carry out in-
terrelated projects that support the grantee’s own 
work. According to the grantees interviewed, this is 
a more satisfactory way of working 

Another reason why the IFS grant is important is 
that it affords a young researcher experience as a 
project leader from start to finish. There are very 
few other opportunities in Vietnam for a young re-
searcher to get scientific management experience 
by writing a proposal, carrying out and managing 
a project (both scientifically and administrative-
ly), and reporting on the project results. The norm 
is rather that a young researcher may be entrusted 
with a small segment of a project while the main 
responsibility for the project rests on a very sen-
ior researcher. Grantees identified this experience 
as one of the main benefits of an IFS grant. It was 
an experience that they felt greatly strengthened 
both their confidence and their competence as a 
scientist.

Grantee evaluations of IFS

Grantees in Vietnam are generally very satisfied with 
the performance of IFS (Table 31). On a five-point 
scale where 4 is equal to ”good” and 5 is equal to 
”excellent”, the grantees award the IFS programme 
in general an average score of 4.5. None expressed 
any level of dissatisfaction with the programme in 
general.

The highest average score (4.6) was awarded to the 
IFS grant administration, including the transfer of 
funds. Other items which received high ratings (an 
average score greater than 4) were IFS contact with 
grantees, IFS feedback and advice on research pro-
posals, the IFS peer review process, IFS support for 
the purchase of research equipment, and IFS efforts 
to monitor and follow up on projects. 

Table 31 Grantee evaluation of the level of IFS performance 
on a five point scale 
(1 = poor, 5 = excellent) *

Area of IFS performance
Average 

score
The IFS programme in general 4.5

Grant administration (including transfer of funds) 4.6

Contacts with IFS staff 4.4

Feedback and advice on your grant application 4.4

Selection process 4.3

Purchase of research equipment 4.2

Monitoring and follow-up of projects 4.1

Maintenance of research equipment 3.7

Scientific counseling 3.6

IFS-organised workshops 3.3

Networking activities, including with other IFS 
Grantees

3.3

Follow-up activities once the supported project 
is terminated

3.3

Research training 3.1

*  Relates to Question 14 in the Questionnaire  
(see Appendix 1)
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The average score did not fall below 3 (i.e. less 
than satisfactory) for any item. IFS performance 
was regarded as slightly better than satisfactory in 
providing support for the maintenance of research 
equipment, scientific counselling, IFS-organised 
workshops, networking activities, follow-up sup-
port following the completion of the IFS project, 
and research training. Since maintenance of equip-
ment and follow-up support have not been priori-
ties for IFS, it is not surprising that these services 
are rated lower. 

It may concern IFS that IFS-organised workshops, 
networking activities, and research training receive 
mediocre ratings, as these are areas where IFS is 
currently seeking to become more active. It is not 
clear from the information at hand, whether the 
dissatisfaction of some grantees with these services 
is based upon what they see as too little investment 
by IFS in these areas, or on an evaluation of their 
experiences as participants in these activities. How-
ever, it is noteworthy that a number of IFS Grantees 
interviewed were unaware that IFS indeed does pro-
vide supporting activities like training workshops, 
and even conference support. 

In interviews and focus group discussions, re-
searchers often expressed dismay at the timeline 
for applying and reapplying for a research grant. 
Scientists tended to appreciate the IFS practice of 
providing scientific feedback and encouragement 
to unsuccessful applicants. However, since feedback 
and comments on unsuccessful applications often 
arrive after the next deadline for applications, ap-
plicants must usually wait an entire year before the 
next possibility to be awarded an IFS grant. Accord-
ing to interviewees, one effect of this long delay is 
that many applicants do not submit a revised ap-
plication. Researchers would like IFS to streamline 
the application deadline and review process so that 
it is possible to revise, resubmit and receive a de-
cision on their application during the next review 
session. This could be achieved by shortening the 
time IFS uses to review and make decisions upon 
applications from six months to five months.

IFS-supported publications and scientific 
outputs

IFS has been successful at identifying promising 
young scientists who are productive throughout 

their careers, and who remain in science. At the end 
of 2007, 68 out of 72 surveyed grantees were still 
working as researchers. Out of the four individu-
als who no longer regard themselves as research-
ers, two work in government ministries, one as a 
development consultant, and one in the human 
resources office of a university.

Among the grantees surveyed, 63 indicated that 
they had published scientifically, based upon their 
IFS-supported work. Out of the nine individuals 
who had not published scientifically, five received 
their IFS grants only very recently. The total volume 
of scientific productivity resulting from IFS support 
in Vietnam measured as scientific publications is 
441 articles, or an average of more than six publi-
cations per grantee. Taken as a whole, IFS support 
has contributed to 24% of the entire volume of 
scientific productivity of IFS Grantees during their 
careers so far.

From the total number of publications resulting 
from IFS support, 243 (55%) were published in 
Vietnamese journals and 119 (27%) in journals 
based in other countries. The remainder are books, 
conference proceedings, reports and other scien-
tific communications.

Table 32 shows the average rate at which grantees 
published by research area. The natural products 
research area stands out as one in which grantees 
publish at a much higher frequency, both in general 
and in international journals, than do researchers 

Science is a key input for ecologically sound aquaculture 
production
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Table 32 Rate at which grantees publish the results of their IFS supported research, by research area and publication type *

IFS Research Area
Average total 

number of 
publications

Average number 
of publications in 

Vietnamese journals

Average number of 
publications in inter-

national journals

Number of  
respondents

Aquatic Resources 3.6 2.1 1.1 7

Animal Production 5.0 1.5 1.9 23

Crop Science 2.8 1.6 1.0 10

Forestry/Agroforestry 3.8 2.8 1.0 4

Food Science 3.5 1.7 1.0 6

Natural Products 19.0 13.1 4.1 11

Social Sciences 2.7 1.0 1.0 6

Water Resources 1.8 0.5 0.8 4

*  Relates to Questions 15, 16 & 17 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)

from other research areas. This is nothing unique 
to IFS Grantees but rather reflects the normal pub-
lishing practice in the field of natural products 
chemistry. In interpreting the number of publica-
tions by researchers in the areas of social sciences 
and water resources, respectively, one should keep 
in mind that these fields have only been supported 
by IFS since 2003. Hence, the grantees in these ar-
eas are ”younger” than in other areas.

The evidence provided in Table 32 indicates that 
an IFS grant ”produces” the largest number of 
publications in the natural products research area. 
Meanwhile, the evidence in Table 33 shows that 
an IFS grant is also of the greatest importance for 
natural products grantees in terms of their overall 
publication career. Whereas in other research areas, 
the IFS grant contributes to 15-20% of a grantee’s 
total publication productivity, in the natural prod-
ucts area, the grant contributes to 35% of all their 
career publications.

In addition to producing publications, 71% of grant-
ees mention other outcomes of their IFS-supported 
research. These outcomes were commonly new 
technologies used in agricultural production, new 
commercial applications, or influence on Vietnam-
ese natural resource management policy making.

IFS Grantee scientific production also includes the 
training of new generations of scientists. During 
their careers, 65 responding grantees indicated that 
they have supervised 1,800 Bachelor degree stu-
dents, 246 Masters students, and 42 PhD students.

Career advancement

Information on the highest academic degree was 
available for 64 of the participants in the question-
naire survey (Table 34). Of these, 54 had a PhD 
and one had an MD, meaning that 86% of the 
population has achieved the most advanced degree 
available in their field.

Table 33 Publications resulting from IFS supported research projects as a percentage of total career publication productivity of 
IFS Grantees *

IFS Research Area
% of total publication productivity  

that was supported by IFS
No. of respondents

Aquatic Resources 17% 7

Animal Production 17% 23

Crop Science 15% 10

Forestry/Agroforestry 15% 4

Food Science 20% 6

Natural Products 35% 11

Social Sciences 17% 6

Water Resources 16% 4

*  Relates to Questions 15 & 32 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)
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Table 36 Positions held by IFS Grantees in 2007 *

Rector of Can Tho University

Vice Director of the Center for Monitoring Aquacultural Environment and Diseases

Vice Director of the Biotechnology Research and Development Institute (BiRDI), Can Tho University

Deputy Director General of the Department of Forestry, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development

Deputy Director General of the Forestry Science Institute of Vietnam

Deputy Director of the Center for Nuclear Techniques

Vice Director of the Institute of Agricultural Sciences of South Vietnam

Vice Director of the Institute of Chemistry, Vietnamese Academy of Science and Technology

Deputy Director for Animal Husbandry and Technology Transfer, National Institute of Animal Husbandry (NIAH)

Director of the Center of Veterinary Research

Head of the Forest Protection Research Division, Forest Science Institute of Vietnam

Head of the Livestock Production Division, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development

Head of the Department of Animal Nutrition and Biochemistry, Hue Agriculture and Forestry University

Dean of the Faculty of Animal Sciences, Hue Agriculture and Forestry University

Dean of the Faculty of Animal and Aquacultural Sciences, Hanoi Agricultural University

Dean of the Faculty of Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Medicine, Nong Lam University, HCMC

Head of the Virology Department, National Veterinary Bioproduct Control Centre

Head of the Enzyme Biotech Lab, Vietnamese Academy of Science and Technology (VAST)

Head of the Department of Economics, Hanoi Agricultural University

Head of the Department of Pathology & Parasitology, Nong Lam University, HCMC

Head of the Department of Animal Physiology and Biochemistry

Head of the Department of Starch and Sugar, Food Industries Research Institute

*  Relates to Question 36 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)

Table 34 Highest academic degree obtained by survey par-
ticipants

Degree Number of grantees
PhD 54

MD 1

MSc 7

MBA 1

When asked if they have been promoted in their 
work since being awarded an IFS grant, 68% of 
grantees indicated that they had. However, if we 
compare men with women, we see that men were 
more likely to have received a promotion than were 
women (Table 35).

Of the 43 researchers that were awarded IFS grants 
during the first 20 years of IFS activity in Vietnam 
(1981–2000), 12 (28%) report having achieved 

the position of Associate Professor. Meanwhile as 
of 2007, IFS Grantees include 10 Heads of depart-
ments, 3 Deans of faculties, 1 University Rector, 8 
Vice Director/Deputy Directors, and 1 Director. A 
selection of the positions held by grantees can be 
found in Table 36. 

Table 35 Rate of promotion of different groups of IFS Grantees *

% of grantees promoted since the award of an IFS 
grant 68%

% of female grantees promoted since the award of 
an IFS grant 61%

% of male grantees promoted since the award of 
an IFS grant 71%

% of grantees from 2002 or earlier that have been 
promoted 81%

% of grantees from 2003 until 2007 that have 
been promoted 44%

*  Relates to Question 30 in the Questionnaire (see Ap-
pendix 1)
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6. Encouraging the next generation  
of Vietnamese Scientists

Vietnam is the site of important investments in sci-
entific capacity, both in terms of infrastructure and 
in terms of the training of a new young generation 
of scientists. Meanwhile, resources are lacking that 
would allow young scientists to put their capacity 
to work in creating new knowledge for national de-
velopment. In this context, the IFS programme is of 
great relevance. 

In previous sections we have reviewed the history 
of science in Vietnam, current conditions for do-
ing science, and assessed the performance of IFS 
Grantees and the IFS programme. In the following 
pages, I highlight areas where the subjects of this 
study have indicated that IFS, or another organisa-
tion supporting scientific research capacity build-
ing, could make further contributions. In some 
cases these are areas where IFS is already active to 
some extent; in others it would entail developing 
new components of the IFS programme.

Supporting the right kind of science

In interviews and discussions, scientists were in-
terested to discuss the types of research that IFS 
funds. Given that the Vietnamese government is 
perceived to be investing in science that is applied, 
low risk and relevant to short-term commercial or 
economic challenges, scientists felt that IFS should 
prioritise research with other qualities that do not 
currently receive research support. For example, IFS 
was often encouraged to support research that had 
one of the following qualities:
1) it is high risk but could lead to innovative new 

results;
2) it is intended to address the needs and the prob-

lems of Vietnam’s poor and small-scale farmers; or 
3) it is baseline research providing the foundation 

for better understanding of basic biological and 

chemical processes, as well as social, cultural 
and economic characteristics. 

In each case, the research should be relevant to the 
development challenges currently faced by Viet-
nam. However, it is not necessary that the research 
results in immediate applications to today’s prob-
lems. It is also important to support research that 
has a medium or long term perspective towards ar-
riving at solutions appropriate for Vietnam.

Some grantees describe the government’s invest-
ments in science as being the equivalent to first aid 

Scientists in Ho Chi Minh City work towards developing a 
better breed of buffalo
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and emergency room science. While these kinds of 
science are obviously of great importance, many 
grantees see an advantage in investing in science 
that is preventative medicine for medium and 
long-range challenges. Such research might be 
higher risk and/or not promise applicable results 
in the short term, but these are areas where private 
or NGO organisations, such as IFS, are better able 
to provide support than are governments (Sommer 
2005).

Most-needed additional support activities

In the questionnaire survey, grantees were present-
ed with 14 possible ways that IFS could provide 
support in addition to research grants. From this 
list, they were asked to identify the five activities 
that they felt were most important. 

A cluster of five activities was identified by approx-
imately one half or more of the grantees as being 
of the greatest importance (Table 37). First on the 
list was that IFS should provide support for grant-
ees to attend scientific conferences (65%), closely 
followed by providing access to up-to-date scien-
tific journal articles (63%). Other types of sup-
port that were prioritised included support to visit 
foreign research institutions, support to publish 
scientific articles, and support to attend scientific 
workshops. While IFS does provide many of these 

supports already, albeit on a modest scale, inter-
views reveal that many grantees are unaware of the 
opportunities.

Scientists who were not IFS Grantees often point 
out that Vietnamese scientists require additional 
support to write research proposals in English. 
One young scientist I met in Ho Chi Minh City 
speaks for many others I met across the country: 
”The quality of our proposals is not good enough. 
Sometimes we understand a topic very well, but we 
can’t express ourselves in English.”

If one divides the sample according to gender, a 
number of interesting differences between men and 
women become visible (Table 38). Among women, 
there is a strong desire for a special support pro-
gramme to women scientists (61%), whereas only 
12% of men rated this as one of the top five priori-
ties. Meanwhile, men rated support to visit a for-
eign research institution as one of the top five pri-
orities (67%), whereas for women this was ranked 
sixth (39%).

In the questionnaire survey, support for a regional 
network of scientists was not among the top five 
prioritised areas. While 39% of women respond-
ents supported such an initiative, only 24% of men 
did so. Nevertheless, this support emerged in the 
interviews as an important issue for both men and 

Table 37 IFS Grantee opinions regarding the most important kinds of support to be provided as a complement to the IFS 
research grant *

Type of support
Percent of IFS Grantees identifying the type of 

support as being one of the five most important
Support to attend scientific conferences 65%

Provision of access to up-to-date scientific journal articles 63%

Support to visit a foreign research institution 58%

Support to publish scientific articles 53%

Support to attend scientific workshops 49%

Support to organise regional networks of scientists 29%

Special programme of support for women scientists 28%

Support to attend research proposal writing workshops 28%

Support to attend scientific writing/publishing workshops 26%

Extra salary/honorarium 26%

Assistance to repair scientific equipment 25%

Laptop computer 21%

Provision of an Internet connection 17%

Patenting and intellectual property support 17%

Other 4%

*  Relates to Question 6 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)
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women. Grantees repeatedly asked that IFS initiate 
a network of grantees in Vietnam or Southeast Asia 
that would meet with some regularity. 

One popular suggestion was that regular meetings 
be held where grantees who had recently finished 
their IFS work would be required to present their 
results to an audience of grantees and other scien-
tists. Many respondents also urged that a publica-
tion series be started to document such meetings 
and other work of grantees. Grantees felt that such a 
network would have many benefits, e.g. strengthen-
ing the national scientific community by allowing 
greater communication and collaboration between 
different universities and research institutions. For 
IFS, it was foreseen that such an activity would lead 
to an increase in high-quality proposals, through 
greater visibility and a more organised and active 
network of grantees.

Internationalising Vietnamese science

One concern of IFS Grantees, arising from both 
the questionnaire and the interview surveys, is that 
IFS should assist Vietnamese researchers to be-
come better connected with their peers in the in-
ternational science community. Typical comments 
about internationalisation in the questionnaire 
survey included:

Young Vietnamese researchers are full of talent 
and enthusiasm, but they lack facilities to en-
able them to integrate in international scientific 
communities, and financial support. If the IFS 
strategy can focus on these two issues, young 
scientists in Vietnam can make the best of the 
opportunity (IFS Grantee).

What young researchers in Vietnam need is 
advice on research orientation, opportunities to 
improve their skills in project development and 
writing up projects, and more importantly oppor-
tunities to establish and maintain good connec-
tions or networking with peers around the world. 
I suggest that IFS consider a number of sup-
porting activities in addition to the grants it has 
kindly provided to researchers in Vietnam. These 
can be in the form of a discussion forum between 
relevant industries and researchers, organising 
workshops on needs assessment, project develop-
ment, proposal writing, data analysis, and pub-
lishing scientific papers. IFS can also help link 
researchers with potential end-users (of research 
outcomes) or request grant applicants to establish 
partnerships with industry (IFS Grantee).

I would think that IFS should provide a larger 
amount of grant for doing research, and open 
up more opportunities for young scientists to go 

Table 38 Opinions of male and female IFS Grantees regarding the most important kinds of support to be provided as a comple-
ment to the IFS research grant*

Type of support

Percent of female IFS Grant-
ees identifying the type of 

support as being one of the 
five most important

Percent of male IFS Grant-
ees identifying the type of 

support as being one of the 
five most important

Support to publish scientific articles 65% 47%

Special programme of support for women scientists 61% 12%

Support to attend scientific conferences 57% 69%

Provision of access to up-to-date scientific journal articles 52% 67%

Support to attend scientific workshops 43% 51%

Support to visit a foreign research institution 39% 67%

Support to organise regional networks of scientists 39% 24%

Assistance to repair scientific equipment 35% 20%

Support to attend research proposal writing workshops 26% 29%

Support to attend scientific writing/publishing workshops 22% 29%

Extra salary/honorarium 22% 29%

Laptop computer 17% 22%

Provision of an Internet connection 17% 16%

Patenting and intellectual property support 13% 18%

Other 4% 4%

*  Relates to Question 6 in the Questionnaire (see Appendix 1)
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overseas for a short course or training session. 
This will be more relevant and will equip young 
researchers with solid skills in problem solving. 
(IFS Grantee) 

In general, strategies identified for achieving greater 
internationalisation include providing opportuni-
ties for scientific exchange outside Vietnam, train-
ing courses to help scientists reach an international 
audience (e.g. support to publish scientific articles 
internationally), and an increase in grant size. 
With respect to the latter, a common observation 
of grantees in interviews was that the IFS grant is 
currently too small to cover the costs of a scientific 
project that will merit publication in an interna-
tionally recognised journal. 

Localising IFS

Vietnamese scientists would like IFS to be more in-
tegrated with the national scientific environment. 
This report is a preliminary step in that direction, 
and building a network of IFS Grantees and/or ini-
tiating a regularly occurring conference series for 
Southeast Asia, as discussed in a previous section, 
would go some distance towards this goal. Never-
theless, a wide range of scientists and grantees in-
dicated a desire that IFS go further during the com-
ing years in engaging with the Vietnamese scientific 
community. Such a step would also benefit IFS by 
improving communication between IFS and the 
Vietnamese scientific community. 

While the questionnaire survey indicated a high 
rate of satisfaction with the communication be-
tween IFS and grantees (see Chapter 5), interviews 
and meetings with small groups show that the 
quality of communication varies from situation 
to situation. During visits to various institutions 
and in meetings with a wide range of scientists, it 
became apparent that many rumours are circulat-
ing regarding what kind of science IFS prioritises, 
and even what kind of contacts might be neces-
sary to be awarded an IFS grant. Some scientists 
understood special calls on the IFS website for a 
particular research topic to mean that only projects 
in that field would be supported during the current 
year. Other scientists thought that an IFS applica-
tion had to be co-authored and supported by an 
IFS adviser in order to be successful in the IFS peer 
review process. Others believed that IFS does not 

support biotechnology research, and rather has a 
philosophical bias towards low-tech approaches to 
improving agriculture. 

In other respects, IFS lacks some crucial informa-
tion about its programme in Vietnam. There are 
indications that some grantees’ research proposals 
have been authored by senior, foreign scientists that 
were close to IFS. In addition, a small but worrying 
number of IFS Grantees were much older than they 
claimed at the time of their first research grant. The 
two-way lack of information and misinformation 
described here is a threat to the credibility of the 
IFS programme, and a closer integration of the IFS 
programme within the Vietnamese context could 
go far to alleviating this problem.

A related concern raised by a wide range of Vietnam-
ese scientists is that IFS does not sufficiently include 
Vietnamese scientists as Advisers in the peer-review 
process. Although information about the number of 
Advisers from Southeast Asian countries is not avail-
able from the IFS website or brochure, Vietnamese 
scientists were keenly aware that peer reviews of their 
applications were rarely carried out by Vietnamese. 
One grantee expressed his concern as follows:

I think that the IFS may establish an IFS Grant 
Adviser Board in Vietnam or an IFS Grant 
Evaluation Committee in Vietnam. So the IFS 
proposal of a Vietnamese researcher will be 
evaluated by a Vietnamese scientist who has a 
better understanding of the relevant situation of 
Vietnam (IFS Grantee).

The concern of this grantee and others is based on 
an accurate understanding of the IFS peer review 
system. While IFS does benefit from the advice of 
a wide range of Southeast Asian specialists, most 
of them are not actually located in Southeast Asia. 
Furthermore, in 2007, of the more than 1,000 Ad-
visers that regularly participated in the peer review 
process, only three lived in Vietnam. This is few 
in comparison to other Southeast Asian countries 
such as Thailand (23 Advisers), Malaysia (21 Advis-
ers), The Philippines (17 Advisers). However, it is 
comparable to Indonesia (4 Advisers), Cambodia 
(1 Adviser), Burma and Lao PDR (none). 

In addition to increasing its presence in Vietnam 
by inviting experienced Vietnamese scientists to 
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become IFS Advisers, several grantees suggest that 
IFS nominate an organisational representative in 
Vietnam, or even open a branch office. Their sug-
gestions included the following:

There should be more meetings to disseminate 
IFS support to different areas in large (or long) 
countries. The best way is to organise an office 
(or one responsible person for each country) 
specialised in seeking, encouraging and support-
ing grantees to write and submit the applica-
tion. Normally, the leaders of institutions do 
not pay much attention (because of time limita-
tions) in guiding their young staff to start their 
own research (IFS Grantee).

The main duty of the office is to (i) assist the 
IFS headquarters in monitoring and manag-
ing the IFS research activity in Vietnam (ii) 
organise networking in terms of holding the 
workshop, issuing publications both in English 
and Vietnamese and linking the other activities 
between the headquarters and Vietnamese insti-
tutions (iii) report the current need for research 
as a means of enhancing the research capacity 
of grantees to contribute to their local, regional 
development and meet the requirements of the 
new Government policy (IFS Grantee).

Suggestions to open an office in Vietnam were 
less frequent than those to increase the influence 
of Vietnamese scientists on the peer review proc-
ess and to establish networks of grantees. Never-
theless, both suggestions surfaced with sufficient 
frequency to indicate that in the eyes of Vietnam-
ese scientists, the localisation of IFS in Vietnam, 
whether physically or through association, would 
benefit both IFS and the researchers that it aims to 
support. 

This said, the author of the report received a good 
deal of cautionary advice from Vietnamese sci-
entists and science administrators regarding the 
localisation issue. Many Vietnamese scientists ex-
perience that it can be difficult to maintain trans-
parency and avoid the influence of kinship and so-
cial networks in science administration. They warn 
that the localization of IFS should be done with 
great care so as not to jeopardise the ability of IFS 
to primarily select grantees based on the scientific 
merit of their ideas. 

Women in science

Throughout the previous chapters, I have high-
lighted what I found to be important differences 
between male and female scientists in the popula-
tion of IFS Grantees, and in the general population 
of researchers in Vietnam. It is hoped that this will 
serve as some small contribution towards improv-
ing the empirical foundations for understanding 
the role of women in science in developing coun-
tries (UNESCO 2008). In this section, I will bring 
together these various strands and argue that wom-
en are systematically disadvantaged in science in 
Vietnam, due to the structure of science, and due 
to the structure of Vietnamese society and culture. 
I will also indicate where the women scientists that 
I met saw possibilities for IFS to help them change 
their situation.

For almost all of the more than 1400 years of or-
ganised scholarship in Vietnam, first education, 
and later science, has been the domain of men. 
Some 60 years of communist ideology has opened 
up more opportunities for women in higher educa-
tion and science, but it has not overcome a history 
and culture that is both strongly patriarchal and 
hierarchical.

To become trained and established as a scientist re-
quires sacrifice and significant investment in time 
during the early stages of one’s adult life. To reach 
the elite, international level achieved by most IFS 
Grantees, one should preferably obtain a PhD and 
spend time abroad. As mentioned previously, this 
requires investing at least 10 years of one’s life after 
secondary school in training and the pursuit of the 
qualifications that permit entry into the profession. 
If everything goes smoothly, these 10 years would 
generally begin during one’s early to mid-20s and 
be completed sometime in one’s early to mid-30s.

This investment in time and energy is at odds with 
some fundamental social and cultural expectations 
of both men and women. One of the most signifi-
cant ones is the expectation that one will marry and 
start a family. Another expectation, especially in 
the case of men, is that they will contribute to the 
financial well-being of that family. This pressure 
originates from the general cultural expectations of 
Vietnamese society, and is particularly forceful as 
expressed by parents and grandparents. 
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Reducing pesticide use and improving the safety of fruit and vegetables for consumers are important issues for scientists

In discussions with Vietnamese scientists, it be-
came apparent that the pressure felt by women to 
marry and start a family is particularly strong. This 
is further complicated by the tendency for men to 
marry younger women whose educational level is 
lower or equal to their own. As a result, as a woman 
ages, it becomes harder for her to marry and have 
children.  

If a woman does choose to marry and start a family 
during the time of her apprenticeship as a scientist, 
she can rely on her extended family to assist with 
childcare during the day. However, she still has the 
primary responsibility for maintaining the health 
and well-being of her extended family. This entails 

many time-consuming and tiring tasks, among 
them cooking, laundering, and assisting with chil-
dren’s school homework. The latter is a heavy task, 
much more time-consuming than in most Euro-
pean or North American families. In addition, the 
woman bears the responsibility for taking care of 
elderly parents in need of help.

None of the women scientists I met felt that they 
were discriminated at work based on their gen-
der. In fact, they often mentioned that their male 
colleagues were very supportive and provided en-
couragement and assistance. However, they were 
convinced that the weight of their responsibilities 
both before and after normal work hours was a sig-

Photos: Brian Porter
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nificant challenge to them being able to reach the 
same level of scientific achievements as their male 
colleagues. 

In this study, almost all indicators of scientific suc-
cess and productivity support this conclusion. We 
have seen that IFS Grantees are a high-achieving, 
elite group of researchers. We also see that women 
are underrepresented among grantees compared 
to what one would expect, given the general de-
mographics of the scientific community in Vi-
etnam. IFS Grantees are 28% female, while the 
general population of researchers are 43% female 
(UNESCO 2008). Furthermore, women who have 
become IFS Grantees earn less income from their 
scientific work, have less research funding, spend 
less time abroad in training, publish less, and are 
not promoted as often as men. This is not a reflec-
tion of women’s talent but rather of a scientific and 
socio-cultural system that does not fully take ad-
vantage of the capacity of women scientists. Unfor-
tunately, this pattern is not unique to Vietnam. On 
the contrary, it tends to occur in many, if not most, 
countries. (UNESCO 2008).

In the questionnaire survey and in interviews, 
women grantees strongly supported the idea that 
IFS should create a special programme of support 
for women scientists. It was obvious to the women 
with whom I spoke, that IFS could do little to change 
Vietnamese culture and the structure of the scien-
tific profession. However, IFS can stand behind and 
support women who have through their choice of 
profession decided to challenge these same struc-
tures. An IFS programme of support for women 
scientists need not be radically different from what 
IFS already does in developing countries, but it 
should rather place emphasis on providing more 
opportunities for women to receive further training 
and take part in professional networking. 

One suggestion with many variations was that 
IFS should initiate a network of women scientists 
(grantees) in Southeast Asia that would meet reg-
ularly. Such a network would be a forum where 
women could discuss strategies and learn from 
each other about how to survive and excel in a so-
cial and cultural environment that favours their 
male colleagues. This network could be linked to a 
general IFS alumni network, and have its meetings 
in connection with those meetings.

Another suggestion was that IFS should earmark 
training/research opportunities for women to 
make short-term visits to centres of excellence. 
Such a programme would build upon the trend 
already highlighted in the analysis of the ques-
tionnaire survey for women grantees to have a 
greater degree of orientation towards internation-
al collaboration and networks. This kind of sup-
port would, however, need to be flexible and take 
into account women’s obligations to their fami-
lies at home.

Finally, IFS might consider making more funds, or 
more research grants (i.e. multiple renewal grants) 
available to women scientists. As the question-
naire survey demonstrated, women scientists gen-
erally have fewer research funds available to them 
than do men, and they are less likely to be able 
to participate in the national research grant pro-
grammes. Hence, if IFS would like to improve the 
conditions for women to excel in science in Viet-
nam, it might consider ways to increase women’s 
access to research funding. Of course, one spin-off 
effect of organised networks and additional op-
portunities to visit research centres abroad would 
also be an increase in their international scientific 
profile and awareness of other sources of research 
support.

Stimulating private-public partnerships

Historically, there have been very few direct links 
between the scientific community and industrial 
and agricultural actors in Vietnam. Communica-
tion between the sectors has been mediated by gov-
ernment ministries. Even in the 1990s, an evalua-
tion of Vietnamese science concluded that 

“research institutions in Viet Nam tend to 
follow their own logic, mostly inherited from a 
Soviet (mission-oriented) approach to con-
ducting research, in which the end user (the 
scientific community, educational institutions, 
a public agency) does not operate in the market 
and is identified in advance” (Bezanson et. al 
1999:34). 

In recent years, however, the government has come 
to believe that continued economic growth and na-
tional development are at least partially dependent 
upon the fostering of more links between science 
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and the productive sectors of the economy, in-
cluding industry, forestry, agriculture, aquaculture, 
etc (World Bank 2006; Vietnam 2003a; Vietnam 
2006). 

IFS Grantees generally believe that the purpose of 
science is to create new technologies and contribute 
to economic development. Despite this, this study 
finds that companies have a very marginal role in 
the scientific work of IFS Grantees, and especially 
of women grantees. The contacts that grantees do 
have with companies generally occur outside the 
institutional framework of their research institu-
tion or university, and are primarily a supplement 
to their livelihood rather than a source of research 
collaboration.

This situation is similar to what has been docu-
mented in other studies of science in Vietnam. For 
example, Ngoc Tran Ca writes:

Many transactions between productive units and 
universities are based on informal and personal 
relationships, as the institutional mechanisms 
to facilitate this process are rarely in place. A 
further problem is that the overall structure and 
dynamism of markets do not sufficiently en-
courage firms to innovate. There is not enough 
pull for university staff to pay more attention to 
innovation and serve the firms (2006).

A frequent suggestion put forward is that addi-
tional mechanisms are needed in Vietnam to bro-
ker between science and industry (Annerstedt and 
Liyanage 2008; World Bank 2006; Bezanson, et al. 
1999; Tran 2006a).

In interviews, many grantees expressed a keen in-
terest to better explore ways in which science can 
contribute to business and production, and vice 
versa. In particular, they expressed concern that 
they are not aware of what kind of research needs 
Vietnamese companies might have, and therefore 
have some difficulty in tailoring their research to 
practical applications that could more easily con-
tribute to economic development. They also saw 
business and industry as potential contributors of 
research money to institutions and universities and 
would like to develop this potential.

Grantees suggest that IFS could serve as a stimulus 
for contact between research institutions and pri-
vate enterprise. In their view, this could be achieved 
rather simply. They suggest that IFS, in conjunction 
with an effort to build a grantee network in Viet-
nam or Southeast Asia, invite businesses to par-
ticipate in and sponsor IFS scientific workshops in 
the region. Their participation should also include 
dialogue sessions where scientists and business 
leaders can meet, exchange ideas, and develop col-
laborative projects of mutual interest.
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7. Summary and conclusions

For nearly 30 years IFS has supported young re-
searchers in Vietnam to carry out high-quality sci-
entific projects, and to become experienced and 
established scientists in their home country. The 
results of this programme include some 140 sci-
entific projects and 113 grantees in fields ranging 
from natural products chemistry to anthropology. 
In the preceding chapters, we have traced the ori-
gins of science and higher education in Vietnam, 
and how they have contributed to the present-
day scientific landscape in which IFS works. This 
chapter recounts some of the key conclusions from 
previous chapters as they specifically relate to the 
IFS programme of support for developing country 
scientists, and draws some general conclusions re-
garding science in Vietnam today.

The environment for pursuing scientific 
research

The history of science and higher education in Vi-
etnam is both rich and complex. Over the course 
of some 1400 years, both have contributed to the 
rise and fall of empires, and have been central to 
Vietnamese visions of a better future. The many 
layers of history continue to influence the content 
and structure of science and higher education in 
Vietnam today. The heritage of the past includes 
Chinese, Soviet, Japanese, French and other West-
ern influences, to name only a few. This heritage is 
expressed in terms of the way science is organised, 
and also in the culture of science among different 
generations of Vietnamese scientists. This rich her-
itage, combined with contemporary factors that 
influence science both globally and locally, creates 
both opportunities and challenges for achieving 
the economic and development ambitions of con-
temporary Vietnam.

This study has shown that contemporary Vietnam-
ese scientists believe that science both can and 
should contribute to the achievement of develop-
ment goals. These scientists are often motivated 
by personal experience of hardship and the will to 
contribute to a more prosperous future. In addi-
tion to the scientist herself, funding agencies and 
a researcher’s home institution have a strong influ-
ence on choices of research topics.

Opportunities for aspiring scientists in Vietnam 
to enrol and complete a PhD training programme, 
whether in Vietnam or abroad, have never been 
greater than they are today. In view of the substantial 
amounts that have been invested in scientific infra-
structure (e.g. equipment) nationally, and a critical 
lack of research funding for young researchers, this 
means that the IFS programme is currently of great 
relevance to science in Vietnam. In fact, the simplest 
way to ensure that an IFS grant is actually used by the 
designated grantee to personally carry out a research 
project is to award the grant to a scientist already en-
rolled in a traditional or sandwich PhD programme.

An area of growing concern for scientists is how Vietnam will 
adapt to the impacts of climate change 
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In contrast to the scientific landscape of two decades 
ago, contemporary Vietnamese science is dynamic, 
experimenting with new forms of organisation, as 
well as domestic and international partnerships. 
The new freedom with which individuals, teams 
and institutions in science can communicate and 
collaborate with foreign programmes and institu-
tions creates many opportunities for initiatives in 
the field of scientific capacity building.

In the international scientific community, the USA 
and Japan are the most important partners for IFS 
Grantees, and for scientists in Vietnam in general. 
Australia and Germany are also of significant im-
portance.

Low salaries are the key and perhaps most debili-
tating problem for science in Vietnam. The fact that 
a scientific career does not guarantee a livelihood 
puts scientific research at odds with personal ambi-
tions to marry, raise a family, and enjoy a reason-
able standard of living. This is the single greatest 
problem for science in Vietnam today, and it con-
stitutes a threat to any investment in strengthening 
scientific research capacity.

There are further problems for young scientists, es-
pecially for the women. In Vietnam, the structure 
of science (and society in general) is both paternal-
istic and hierarchical. Strategic social networks and 
kinship also shape the range of opportunities for 
young scientists. While this does not necessarily af-
fect opportunities for obtaining advanced training 
in a scientific field, it does influence possibilities 
for putting that training to use for the production 
of new scientific knowledge after completing one’s 
PhD.

Evaluating IFS and its grantees

The IFS Grantees surveyed for this report are a pro-
ductive and internationally well-connected group 
of scientists in fields related to the sustainable 
management, conservation and utilisation of bio-
logical and water resources. 

In many cases, the IFS grant has enabled a young 
researcher to establish a small team of research-
ers consisting of Master’s and Bachelor’s degree 
students that work together to carry out the IFS 
project. In these cases, the grant enables a group, 

that would otherwise have worked in an uncoor-
dinated and fragmented way, to work together to-
wards common research goals.

The IFS programme has successfully identified and 
supported individuals who later become estab-
lished and productive members of Vietnam’s scien-
tific community. The community of IFS Grantees is 
one that remains active in science, publishing both 
locally and internationally, and contributing to na-
tional development.

Nearly all IFS Grantees have been promoted fol-
lowing the IFS grant, and many have reached posi-
tions of leadership at their universities and institu-
tions, or become Associate Professors, or both.

IFS Grantees are more successful in accessing re-
search funds internationally and in publishing 
their research results than the general population 
of Vietnamese scientists.

Almost all IFS Grantees report that the IFS grant 
led to more scientific support from their institu-
tion, national research funds, and/or international 
research funds.

IFS Grantees are unanimous in rating the perform-
ance of the IFS programme as good or excellent.

As currently organised, the IFS programme of 
support is still of great relevance to the needs of 
Vietnamese scientists. This said, grantees saw a 
number of improvements that they felt are critical 
for ensuring that IFS continues to provide support 
adapted to the challenges of carrying out science in 
Vietnam. These include:
• Increasing the size of research grants to a level 

that enables scientists to do work that is inter-
nationally recognizable as being of high qual-
ity.

• Providing additional support that enables 
grantees to continue to participate in important 
science communities. This support includes 
travel to conferences, access to journals, scien-
tific training opportunities, and national and 
regional scientific networking.

• Initiating a network of IFS Grantees in Vietnam 
or Southeast Asia that meets regularly to present 
scientific results and participate in capacity-en-
hancing activities.
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• Special support for women scientists that strive 
to succeed in an environment that favours male 
scientists.

• Events and networks that encourage new links 
between public sector researchers and private 
sector actors.

• Shorten the application review process from six 
months to five months, and thereby improve 
the possibility for applicants to submit two ap-
plications during one year. This is particularly 
important for promising applicants that were 
unsuccessful in applying for IFS funds on their 
first attempt.

IFS support could be of particular value in niches 
not currently prioritised by national sources of re-
search funding. These include innovative, high-risk 
research that can lead to new knowledge, research 
that specifically addresses the needs and problems 

IFS grantees work with orchid tissue culture for conservation, 
and commercial production

of Vietnam’s poor and small-scale farmers, and 
baseline research that can provide the foundation 
for a better understanding of basic biological and 
chemical processes, as well as social, cultural and 
economic systems.

IFS Grantees believe that IFS must engage with 
the Vietnamese scientific community in a more 
active way, as there currently exist some commu-
nication problems between them. Vietnamese sci-
entists should be invited to become IFS Advisers, 
and some grantees felt that a representative of IFS 
should be located in Vietnam. In these initiatives, 
they advise that IFS should proceed with care in 
order to maintain high levels of transparency.

Final words

The findings of this report indicate that IFS is as 
relevant to the challenges and opportunities for 
pursuing science in Vietnam as ever. It is clear that 
the activities of a relatively small organisation such 
as IFS cannot be expected to create great changes in 
a science community the size of that in Vietnam. 
Nevertheless, a well-functioning peer-review sys-
tem that selects the most promising young scien-
tists and supports them to carry out innovative and 
important scientific work can both stimulate and 
catalyse positive change. It is this hope that inspires 
the many IFS Grantees and other scientists to of-
fer advice and guidance to IFS on how it should 
continue to develop its programme of support in 
Vietnam. 
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1) The mission of IFS is to contribute towards strengthening the capacity of developing

countries to conduct relevant and high quality research on the sustainable management of

biological and water resources. In your opinion, how relevant is this mission to Vietnam

today? Place an “X” next to your answer below.

Not relevant

Somewhat relevant

Very relevant

2) The IFS programme supports research that investigates issues related to the conservation,

production, and renewable utilization of the natural resources base. Research can be carried

out in social science or natural science fields. In your opinion, how relevant are these research

areas to Vietnam today? Place an “X” next to your answer below.

Not relevant

Somewhat relevant

Very relevant

3) The main strategy of IFS is to support scientists by providing research grants to individuals

rather than teams or institutions. Is this strategy relevant to the needs of researchers in

Vietnam?

Not relevant

Somewhat relevant

Very relevant

4) The IFS programme supports young researchers at the beginning of their research career.

In your opinion, what should be the maximum age for Vietnamese researchers that apply for a

first grant from IFS?

years of age.

5) Given the goals of the IFS programme and the conditions for doing research in Vietnam,

what do you think the maximum value of an IFS research grant should be (in US Dollars)?

US Dollars.
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6) In your opinion, in addition to research grants, what kind of support do you think is most

important for IFS to provide to grantees in Vietnam? Below is a list of possible kinds of

support, please indicate with an “X” which you consider to be the five (5) most important.

Most important

Provision of access to up-to-date scientific journal articles

Provision of an Internet connection

Patenting and intellectual property support

Support to visit a foreign research institution

Support to publish scientific articles

Support to attend scientific conferences

Special programme of support for women scientists

Support to attend scientific workshops

Support to attend research proposal writing workshops

Support to attend scientific writing/publishing workshops

Support to organise regional networks of scientists

Extra salary/honorarium

Laptop computer

Assistance to repair scientific equipment

Other:

7) In the previous questions you were asked to give your opinion of the IFS mission and

strategy. If you feel that IFS should change its mission or strategy in order to be more relevant

for researchers in Vietnam, please provide your suggestions on how IFS could do this in the

space provided below:

������������������

8) In your opinion, what are the most important fields of science in Vietnam today? Please

explain.
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9) In your opinion, what most influences a researcher in Vietnam when he/she chooses a

research problem to be investigated? Please rank the following possible influences in order of

importance, with number “1” being the most important, “2” the second most important, etc. If

you feel one or more factors are of little or no importance, please leave the space blank.

Companies and businesses

International development agencies

International science organisations

Non-governmental organisations (NGOs)

Science funding agency

Scientists and research teams from other countries

The researcher himself/herself

The researcher’s home university or research institution

Vietnamese government ministries

Other, please explain:____________

10) Indicate whether you agree with the following statements by writing a number between 1

and 5 in the space provided. 1 = "disagree completely", 3 = “neutral”, 5 = "agree completely".

In Vietnam, scientific research should mainly lead to economic development.

In Vietnam, scientific research should mainly lead to new scientific knowledge.

In Vietnam, scientific research should mainly lead to useful technologies.

Vietnamese researchers strongly participate in the international scientific community.

Researchers in Vietnam form a strong national scientific community.

11) How important is Vietnamese science for economic development in Vietnam?

Not important

Somewhat important

Very important

12) Which criteria are the most important for the promotion of scientists in Vietnam? Write a

number between 1 and 5. 1 = no importance, 3= some importance, 5 = very important.

Academic degree

Award of research grants

Consultancy projects

Contribution to development

Contribution to teaching

Contribution to the institution

Publications in international journals

Publications in local journals

Strategic social relations

Seniority/Age

Others (specify): ___________

������������������ ���

13) Would you have carried out the same research project if IFS funding had not been

available?

Yes

No
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14) Based upon your own experience, how would you evaluate the performance of IFS?

Please write the appropriate number next to each mode of support (1 = unacceptable, 2 =

poor, 3 = satisfactory, 4 = good and 5 = excellent). If you have no experience of one or more

of the aspects, then please indicate a “0”.

The IFS programme in general

Selection process

Feedback and advice on your grant application

Grant administration (including transfer of funds)

Monitoring and follow-up of projects

Contacts with IFS staff

Purchase of research equipment

Maintenance of research equipment

Research training

Scientific counseling

IFS-organised workshops

Networking activities, including with other IFS Grantees

Follow-up activities once the supported project is terminated

Other (specify) ____________________________________

15) How many publications (including journal articles, conference proceedings, reports,

books, etc) resulted partly or wholly from your IFS-supported research? If none, please enter

“0”

Publications

16) How many of the publications that resulted partly or wholly from your IFS-supported

research were published in Vietnamese journals? If none, please enter “0”

Publications

17) How many of the publications that resulted partly or wholly from your IFS-supported

research were published in international journals? If none, please enter “0”

Publications

18) Please explain any other important outcomes of your IFS-supported research (patents,

commercial applications, policy implications, new technologies, etc.).

19) How important was your IFS research grant for your career as a scientist?

No importance

Some importance

Much importance

20) Since becoming an IFS Grantee, has it become easier for you to obtain:

Yes No

Additional funding from your institution?

Additional funding from a national funding institution?

Additional funding from an international institution?

Scientific and technical assistance from your institution?
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21) Has the IFS support provided opportunities to collaborate with new partners?

Yes

No

�������������������
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22) What are, according to you, the three main factors holding back your research work in

order of importance?

1.

2.

3.

23) Listed below you will find several possible difficulties for carrying out research. Please

indicate if they are a problem in your own work by writing the relevant number (1, 2, 3, 4) in

the space provided.

1 = not a problem, 2 = small problem, 3 = serious problem, or 4 = obstructive problem.

Access to research equipment in your institution

Difficulties to import scientific equipment

Broken equipment/equipment repairs

Access to expendable supplies

Lack of time

Lack of technician(s)

Difficulties in doing fieldwork

Access to vehicle

Access to scientific publications

Lack of sufficient salary

Others (specify):________

24) During 2006, please approximate the amount of research funds you have received from

each source, in US Dollars. Please do not include salaries.

Sources total, in USD

Home institution

National public funds

Industry or private foundation (national)

Industry or private foundation (foreign)

International organisation

Other (please specify):
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25) List the different funding institutions from which you have received financial support for

your research activities during the last five years, including your own institution.

Year(s) Name of funding organisations Country Amount in USD

�����������

26) Have you been awarded any additional academic degrees since your first IFS grant? If

yes, please identify the degree and the country of the institution that awarded it.

27) List your most important academic visits abroad (of at least two months’ duration) during

your career.

Year(s) Institution visited Country Purpose of visit

28) How many years have you spent outside your country for higher education and training,

including postdoctoral studies and academic visits outside Vietnam?

years.

29) How many years in total have you spent outside Vietnam?

years.

30) Have you been promoted in your employment since the award of your IFS grant?

Yes

No
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31) How many students have you supervised during your career? Please provide the number

below:

Bachelors degree (or equivalent)

Masters degree (or equivalent)

PhD degree (or equivalent)

32) How many publications have you authored or co-authored during your scientific career

(journal articles, conference proceedings, reports, books etc)?

Publications

33) What other important achievements/awards/honors have you had during your career?

34) Are you still working as a researcher?

Yes

No

35) If you answered “no” to question 34, why did you stop working in research?

36) What is/are your current employment(s)? Please also include non-scientific jobs.

Position/job title Institution/company Country

�� ��� ��� ��� ��������� ������� �� ��������� �������� �� �������� ���������������
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37) In which kind of organisation do you work as a scientist today?

Public university

Public research institute

Private company

Private university

Private research institute

National NGO

International organisation
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38) Given the institutional framework in which you work as a scientist, would you consider

the following elements as relative advantages or disadvantages? Please mark your choice with

an “X”

Advantage Disadvantage

Salary

Research opportunities

Job security

Social benefits

Retirement benefits

Others (specify) ___________________

39) Do you consider that the salary you receive as a scientist is adequate to support you and,

if applicable, your family?

Adequate

Inadequate

40) What was your income from your work as a scientist during 2006?

Dong

41) What was the total income of your household during 2006?

Dong.

42) What is your future career goal (you may select more than one)?

Scientific career inside Vietnam

Scientific career outside Vietnam

Career in administration

Career in national politics

Private business

Consultancy or medical practice

Career within national development programmes

Career within foreign or international organisations

Other: __________

�����������������������������
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43) To carry out your research activities, do you usually work alone or with other scientists?

Alone

With other scientists

44) If you work with other scientists, how often do you work in multidisciplinary research

teams?

Never

Sometimes

Usually
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45) If during the last five years you have worked with other scientists in a research team, what

nationalities did the other scientists have?

46) If you work in multidisciplinary research teams, how often do you work together with

economists, geographers, sociologists, or other social scientists?

Never

Sometimes

Usually

47) During the past five years, how often have you communicated (by email, telephone, or

face to face) with the following people regarding your research? Please enter a number

between 1 and 5 (1 = never, 2 = rarely, 3 = annually, 4 = monthly, 5 = more than once a

month.)

Researchers in your own institution

Researchers from other institutions in Vietnam

Researchers in other Southeast Asian countries

Researchers in other parts of Asia

Researchers in Europe

Researchers in USA or Canada

Researchers in Africa

Researchers in Central or South America

Staff of the International Foundation for Science (IFS)

International science organizations

International NGOs

International development agencies

Companies and businesses

Others (specify): _________

48) Do you have sufficient access to up-to-date scientific literature?

Yes

No

49) Do you have access to bibliographic databases of recent scientific literature via the

Internet?

Yes

No
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50) In the space below, please explain how many scientific conferences you have attended

since the beginning of your research career? Please indicate their location and the source of

your funding to attend the conference.

Conferences With national

support

With IFS

support

With foreign

support**

Without

support

Within Vietnam

In Asia

In Europe including USSR

In USA or Canada

In Latin America & Caribbean

In Africa

�����������������

51) Please find below your contact information and personal details according to our records.

We ask that you make corrections to your contact information in the space provided.

Name:

Title:

Mailing address:

Email address:

Corrections that you would like to make:

52) Please use the space below to make any additional comments or suggestions to IFS:
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Report No. 9 M E S I A  Impact Studies

Karlavägen 108, 5th floor, SE-115 26 Stockholm, Sweden
Tel: +46 (0)8 545 818 00 • Fax: +46 (0)8 545 818 01
E-mail: info@ifs.se • Web: www.ifs.se

Supporting Scientists to solve Environmental 
and Development Challenges

Leaving the ranks of the world’s poorest countries, 
Vietnam has recently experienced rapid economic 
growth. However, growth has been accompanied 
by mounting environmental and development 
challenges. Climate change, agro-industrial pollu-
tion, biodiversity conservation, avian-influenza and 
changes in land-use patterns are just a few of the 
phenomena that Vietnamese scientists are asked 
to address. Success in these endeavors demands 
increased funding for science as well as the encour-
agement of promising young researchers, creative 
research environments, and strong national and 
international science networks.

The International Foundation for Science (IFS) 
strengthens scientific capacity in developing coun-
tries. It gives research grants, capacity enhancing 
activities and other supporting services to young 
scientists whose work is relevant for the conserva-
tion, management and sustainable utilisation of 
biological and water resources. IFS was established 
as a non-governmental organisation in 1972, and 
has provided over 6,500 grants to researchers in 
100 countries.
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